
STOP meets Syncrude
emissions were "fallacious” 
because the effects of S02 varies 
with climate and topographic 
conditions.

Concentration of S02 
denudes the landscape of trees 
and vegetation as it has done to 
the area surrounding Sudbury, 
explained Poulin.

St. John ignored the 
cumulative S02 emission figures, 
said Poulin, which is ac
complished by adding the 
emissions from the Great Cana
dian Oil Sands (GCOS) plant 
which is situated nearby.

Syncrude and GCOS S02 
emissions would total 637 long 
tons per day and that under 
“upset plant conditions" (when 
the plant malfunctions) the S02 
emissions could reach 1,740 long 
tons per day.

“Emissions won’t go in the 
same place and mix, and the

and denials emissions won’t mix on the 
ground. If they did, it would have 
to occur in exceptional cir
cumstances," answered St. John 
in a telephone interview Wednes
day.

pond because it’s really none of of science in this area," he 
my business,” responded St. commented. “There’s no

evidence to suggest what these 
But he explained that the dangerous levels of carcinogens 

bulk of the seepage occurs are." 
laterally because the tar sands 
are almost impermeable and that St. John placed too much 
besides, he claimed, the natural faith on the "stop order" power of 
saline content of the tar sand’s the province - to prevent any 
moisture is greater than that of possible environmental mistakes 
the water seeping down from the being committed by Syncrude. A 
tailings.

^legations 
nated the question periods 
, save Tomorrow Oppose 
ition (STOP) people tangled 

Syncrude's environment 
■sentative at a Tuesday night 
oonsored by U of A’s Boreal 
ute for Northern Studies.
)r Brian St. John, manager 
ivironmental programs for 
rude Canada, addressed a 
I audience in the Biological 
Kes lounge on “Syncrude’s 

ironmental Program.” 
Sing the audience members 
I Lucien Royer,
I jrch director for the public 
Best group STOP and its 
6Sent director, Jean Poulin. 
Stayer claimed that Syn- I e's S02 (sulphur dioxide) 

sion figures of 287 long tons 
| lay in northern Alberta and 
I ohn's comparisons to Sud- 
B’s and Toronto's. S02

John.

Royer and Poulin claimed: "If plants did operate at this 
level it would be illegal," he said, 
"and they would be heavily fined 
for doing it; therefore they 
wouldn’t do it.”

‘stop order', they said, has never 
Royer asked St. John if been used to halt production at

Syncrude was monitoring the Alberta’s tar sands, and second-
level of carcinogens that were ly, it's questionable whether the
emitted from their600-foot stack, stop order and similar en-

“Well, I believe that tea vironmental safeguards could
causes cancer, and sb does ever be enforced,
chromium,” remarked St. John.

"That question bugs me

Poulin charged that studies 
made of the GCOS tailings pond 
(waste material) showed that 
approximately 70,000 gallons of 
saltv water oer day can be 
expected to seep through Syn
crude’s protective dike surroun
ding their pond.

Syncrude doesn’t know what 
the long-term effects of the 
seepage are, he said, "because it 
isn’t in their terms of reference."

“I don’t want to comment on 
GCOS and their figures and their

m
I

former

“I don’t think this is true, 
responded St. John. “GCOS has 

more than any other," he said been ordered to shut down on 
later, “because it's a scare ques- sulphur emissions but I was 
tion. Everything causes cancer speaking specifically about the 
these days at the right levels." land reclamation act in referring 

“We await the development to the ‘stop order.' "

The Gateway ..is artificial 
unsemination.

Birth control...
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V *by David Oke
Students’ Council Monday voted to oppose last 

3k’s Board of Governors’ decision to replace the 
ying fields south of Corbett Hall with parking facilities. 
The B of G motion reversed their earlier decision 

1.1 not to turn the Corbett Hall field into a parking lot. 
Len Zoeteman, SU President and SU rep on the 

3rd of Governors, voted for the parking facilities in the 
rbett Hall field.
A Health Centre affiliated with the University 

spital is soon to be built; the proposed parking 
ilities would provide 300 stalls for construction 
fkers.
The B. of G. motion stresses 
parking lot is temporary, 

nising that the decision will 
reviewed after three years;
! the field reverting to its 
inal state after a maximum of 
years.
The field now is being used 
'ecreation by residents of the 
neau area and for intramural 
rts.

11 The reasons Zoeteman gave 
khis vote include:
El-temporary nature of the 
■ities
■ -students have the lowest 
■rity in assigning parking 
Bee. If new parking facilites 
IN not built, students would 
H 300 stalls to make room tor 
Bstruction workers’ cars.
■ 'the value of medical 
Barch to the Med. faculty and 
B|e unviersity generally.
H "We need to maintain a good 
B'ionship between the Alberta 
Bpital and the University.” he
■ Council.
■ Zoeteman's stand was 
■n9ly criticized by some 
■tents’ Council members. Arts 
■Ken Reynolds asked whether
■ udents
Resented" at the B of G 
■tin9, adding "if so, why did
■ People vote against the mo-

■ Bruce Olasker (Rehab. Med.)
"We’re 334 of the maddest 

■ents you saw in your life, 
if manV will be here five years 
Sr now? I don't think that we

-

m
M

*
■

yi,V;
should take the chance. I don’t 
see how we could trust them!"

Reynolds’ motion seemed 
poorly understood by Council 
members, resulting in sloppy 
debate.

It* . *t*II L xV

v:
eSome members thought the 

motion was a criticism of 
Zoeteman, some thought they 
were censuring the B of G while

continued to page 2
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convocation Tis the season.-
Workmen spend an afternoon putting Christmas lights on SUB’s spruce tree, reminding 

students it’s the season to be jolly. But not quite yet. Before anyone can enjoy the superficial 
sparkle of North American Christmas, they will have to write final examinations which begin in 
three weeks time. ______________________________

Fall convocation will be held 
this Saturday, Nov. 20, at 2 p.m. in 
the Jubilee Auditorium.

Over 1300 students are eligi
ble to receive degrees at this 
convocation but only about 600 
are expected to attend; the 
remainder will have their degrees 
granted in absentia.

Graduates will come from

University is all cracked up
Students aren't the only ones floors of the building were 

cracking up on this campus, evacuated and traffic was 
most of the university’s faculties according to a report given diverted from the streets below,

Tuesday to the Board Building as maintenance crews struggled 
Committee by Ron Phillips, vp to restrain the blocks with rope, 
planning and development.

the other panels."
The total cost of repairing 

Clinical Sciences will not be 
known until consultants and 
contractors have finished their 
investigation.

Physical plant workers 
punched holes through the 
wallboard, removed the insula
tion, and anchored the blocks 
through metal loops that were 
originally part of the blocks.

To actually remove the slabs 
to take a look at the fasteners 
behind them would be “an ex
tremely expensive job," said 
Phillips.

with the greatest number receiv
ing undergrad degrees in Educa
tion. A number of grad degrees 
will also be presented,.

An honorary Doctor of Laws 
degree will be granted to Dr. 
Mary Percy Jackson, who for 
many years served the Peace 
River country as a physician.

Jackson will deliver the con-

Phillips reported that the 
wind created a partial vacuum 

Phillips told the board that that sucked the panels out from 
several months ago a two-by- the side of the building. Ap- 
three ft. chunk of stonework fell parently the middle and bottom 
from the north wing of Biological fasteners securing the blocks 
Sciences. And on the 1st of had never been fastened or had 
November, five concrete slabs on broken off. 
the 13th floor of Clinical Sciences 
swung out four feet from the that the blocks were “secured

now better than they ever were 
At that time, the bottom three secured - probably better than all

were failry

Phillips assured the Boardvocation address and university 
president Dr. Harry Gunning will 
give the report to the convoca
tion.

building in 90 kph winds.
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GSA pres, defends grad centre

The Plant 
Cupboard

Approximately $25,000 has 
been spent so far on the design 
development for the old north 
power plant which would house a 
Graduate Students’ Association 
(GSA) centre and some universi
ty facilities, it was revealed Tues
day at a meeting of the Board 
Building Committee.

Joe McGhie, a student and 
member of the Board, com
mented that it would be “incon
sistent" for graduate students to 
obtain university funds for their 
centre because undergraduate 
students didn't receive university 
funds for construction of the 
Students’ Union Building (SUB).

The GSA began negotiating 
with the university in 1973 to 
renovate the old power plant, 
located between Tory and the 
Chemistry buildings. The 3,000 
graduate students were concern
ed because their facilities were 
spread across the campus and a 
1975 GSA fee increase of $20 was 
to prepare for the centre which 
will likely cost $550,000 to build.

“I think it would be important 
for the Board to consider that no 
referendum has been held 
amongst graduate students as to 
whether they would support the 
centre with their own money," 
McGhie commented.

But GSA president John

Cherwonogrodzki explained that 
only one-third of the power plant 
was planned for the use of 
graduate students and that they 
fully intended to pay for their 
share (approximately $200,000) 
in building the centre.

"We're not looking for the 
university to support us but 
looking for the university to give

said
Cherwonogrodzki in a telephone 
interview.

Power plant renovations 
would give the graduate students 
a restaurant, lounge, office 
space, and a games area. The 
basement of the building would 
contain two large art studios for 
the university's Department of

□
Art and Design and an aregt 
water cooling and maintenu 
corridors to other buildings

"The only reason the ban) 
so hesitant to fund GSA 
because of the HUB deal -^ 
white elephant," he said, > 
they keep wondering whetlierf 
power plant project is going 
end up the same way."

Cherwonogrodzki 
that a 1974 questionnaire 
tributed to graduate students 
which 15 per cent ,r ” 
revealed that 88 per cent of j 
respondents wanted the p0t 
plant, nine per cent didn’t ca 
and the remaining three perce 
were opposed.

Fine Plants 
& Accessories
HUB Mall 
Phone 433-4342
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10% discounts
... to students presenting U of A identification

IhSCII Shoes Council opposition from p. 1
others thought they were over
turning Zoeteman's vote.

Asked if his motion was view, 
meant to overturn the B of G

Reynolds’ motion, "we just wa 
to express a different point

10470-82 Ave
Academic vp Ken McFarlarffi 

decision, Reynolds said, “If it said, "We are criticizing * 
would carry any clout, I would Board of Governors and not 
make such a motion. We should Zoeteman who just happens* 
carry the ball and fight the Board be a member of the Board* 
of Governors." Governors." ®

"I don’t want to see Len Jan Grude, vp Service» 
slapped on the back of the hand," noted that land for SUB and HU 
was commerce rep Dale was donated to the Students 
Janssen’s interpretation of Union by the university.

“We should have a credibl 
image with the Board of Gove 
nors,” Grude said, asking Court 
cil to keep in mind the university' 
past co-operation with ft 
Students’ Union when they vote 
to oppose the Board of Gove 
nors over the Corbett Hall pa* 
ing development.

Also Downtown, Jasper Place

On the other hand
There is an alternative 

in Alberta.
After the game ... Relax at

1 IMr OPEN

O 11 AM - 3 AM 
till 4 AM 

Weekend?
Answers

imsâin 1. a) 13
2. b) 11
S^False. Twice, in 1962-63 and«

4. d) Larry Costello :
5. 1-d, 2-a, 3-c, 4-e, 5-b
6. Toronto Maple Leafs
7. Green Bay, Miami, Pittsburgh
8. b) Ralph Brock (48)
9. Bobby Hull (58)
10. a) Johnny Miller

a M mi|i| j j j| \\ ttoust
LICENSED

Good Food Reasonable Prices 
109 St at 85 Ave.

à

All political parties are the 
same. You've heard that a 
hundred times. And, in most 
cases, it’s true.

But there’s one political 
party in Alberta that’s 
different. In many ways.

The Alberta NDP.

(in January of 1976 the 
Alberta NDP organized a two- 
day public conference on the 
Heritage Trust Fund and 
what to do with it; this month 
it is organizing a similar 
conference on Land Use), 
and a constant willingness to 
listen to what the people of 
Albert^ have to say.

The differences between 
the other political parties and 
the Alberta NDP aren’t just 
accidental. The Alberta NDP 
is different because its basic 
understanding of people is 
different.

The Alberta NDP believes 
that all people have the ability, 
and the right, to think for 
themselves, to govern 
themselves, to decide how 
best to construct their own 
futures.

The job of government is to 
create and maintain the 
vehicles through which 
people can exercise their right 
to self-management, and to 
ensure that every person has 
their physical, emotional, 
intellectual and spiritual 
needs met to the extent that 
they can participate fully and 
intelligently in the process of 
self-management.

That’s the difference. And 
it’s as big a difference as 
between night and day.

KEMTRON KT-50 
RECEIVER

NOW A 
LOW

23995All the other political 
parties accept money, lots of 
it, from banks and big 
corporations. The Alberta 
NDP gets all of its funding 
from its individual members 
and supporters—thousands 
of them.

All the other political 
parties pay lip-service to 
democracy but run their 
operations from the top 
down. In the Alberta NDP the 
members run the party from 
the bottom up, with annual 
policy conventions, up to six 
province-wide councils every 
year, and local self-governing 
constituency associations.

All the other political 
parties talk to the people of 
Alberta only once every four 
years, during an election. The 
Alberta NDP is constantly 
seeking two-way communi
cation with Albertans, 
through public meetings, 
distribution of informational 
literature, large public 
conferences on major issues

28 WATTS PER CHANNEL (R.N.S.)
5 YEAR PARTS & LABOUR WARRANTY

REG. 29995

All Records
30% Off List
All 8 Tracks & Cassettes
25% Off List Except Xmas Albums 

& 8 Tracks

* Records - 289 
8 Tracks - 3"

Closest Sound Centre To Your World

Electronics
WorldWhat have the three old line parties 

got to offer that they haven’t been 
offering, in and out of office, for years? OPEN 9:00 till 9:00 

Monday Thru Friday 
Sat. 10:00 till 6:008519-112 st.

NDPOn the other hand ...
Many other in-store specials on component systems, car 
stereos, records and tapes. __________________________

For further inf ormation about the Alberta NDP, write to the Provincial Office of the
Alberta NDP, 5339 -112th Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta, T5W 0N6
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Red Cross in vein?
5» »tudent views 

round campus
The Red Cross can only offer 

its services as long as you offer 
yours.

the blood to patients for between 
$60 to $100 per pint. Everyone in 
Canada gets free blood.

Blood is used in its whole 
state, or is separated into com
ponents, for the treatment of 
hemophilia, leukemia and other 
diseases. Whole blood may be 
stored and used for a period of 
three weeks. If the blood is not 
used during that period, the 
plasma is converted into frac
tionation products, used in the 
treatment of shock and severe 
bleeding and in the prevention of 
certain diseases.

The Red Cross Blood 
Transfusion Service mobile team 
will be at the university this 
month for the following clinics: 
HUB - Nov. 22, 24, 26 from 2 - 5 
p m. SUB - Nov. 29 to Dec. 3 from 
10 a.m. - 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. to 5 
p.m. Lister Hall - Nov. 22 to 26 
from 3-5 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.

And right now the Red Cross 
needs you, or more specifically: 
your blood.

In Alberta, 1,800 blood 
donations must be collected

Marilyn Lee Political Science III
—"I don't fèel any particular

—switched from Arts into affinity for anyone in this room" (Tory 
Science because “subjectivity only undergrad lounge). Why? Because,
works in one direction" and in Arts Marilyn explained, she's on the year almost 100,000 units of
“everyone has their own opinions and General Faculties Council and the blood were collected from Alber-
ideas and you're at the mercy of those general disinterest of university
held by the professor." students in university government

—thought the recent Day of prompts a corresponding reaction 
Protest by Labor unions represented from her. She felt that student apathy 
further moves in a "futile game" and naivete undermines the energy of dependent on the U of A clinic in 
between the unions and business - council reps, who can’t see an
futile because “unions protect union interested reaction to their efforts, 
leaders, not employees and certainly 
not employers."

—tuition fees are a further insult 
in learning process that denies 
students several years of income.

—Why the late arrival of winter?
"Maybe somebody up there is

every week to ensure an ade
quate supply of blood and blood 
products for all hospitals. Last

mu

ta residents, with a million units 
collected nationally.

The Edmonton Red Cross is^ im
IN- i November for approximately 

2,000 units of blood. This year, in 
an attempt to collect moretblood, 
a clinic will be held in Lister HallI
as well as in SUB and HUB.

The Canadian Red Cross 
blood donation system is unique. 
In the USA people do donate 
blood? however, the hospitals sell

Donnelly General Science III apathetic too." 113»,
1 Gateway interviewed four students - at-large to poll their 
Ijcf/on fo various situations on campus and around the 
uLntry. But this is only the beginning. Next Tuesday, Gateway 
Hf run a full-page questionnaire in an attempt to draw blood 
H/r) a stone — that is, find out what students on campus think 
Pouf the Gateway, the Students’ Union, and general issues).

* * .
a /!j li» ry.

Holly Berger Commerce I
—thought National Student Day 

was well publicized, but said the 
issues were not clear: “They were 
protesting tuition increases, weren't 
they? Or was it something to do with 
the student body as a whole?”

—chose Commerce “because I 
didn’t like anything else, although the 
degree won't get me a job by itself." 

—is not concerned with Bert
province as reasons for the sHt°Sents, ■PbuHofthè^xt'few'Œ 

decline in university enrolment. Rene Leveque will be interesting to 
Zoeteman told Council that watch."

he ins and outs 
f the AUCC
5U President Len Zoeteman 
I a report Monday to 
lents’ Council 
iciation of Universities and 
leges (AUCC) Conference 
Ihe attended recently.

on the
the drop in post-secondary 
enrolment was partly responsible 
for current tight money policies 
universities are now facing.

“The government is worried 
that by 1990, they will be stuck 
with a number of empty 
buildings."

Evaluation of teaching per
formance was another issue 
brought up by AUCC. According 
to Zoeteman, the U of A's course 
evaluation is the only good 
course guide in Canada.

Zoeteman told Council that 
opposition by professors was the 
main difficulty faced by course 
evaluation. “Teaching ability is 
like sexual performance,” 
Zoeteman said, "no one likes to 
be told that they aren’t the best.”

The AUCC conference was 
boycotted by the National Union 
of Students.

Wanted— Semi-literate individual with an I.Q. 
higher than 37. We require a writer. Someone 
who can make research material come alive with 
colorful visuals and free flowing narration. 
Advision Communications produces exciting 
television commercials and the best A-Vs in 
Western Canada.

The writer we seek, this semi-literate with an 
I.Q. of more than 37, must also be creative. By the 
way, if you're hung-up on a lot of far out causes, 
this proposed relationship may be less than 
terrific because we do most of our work for 
Business and Government. In fact, we've never 
been contacted by a single extreme right wing or 
left wing group. The position is freelance.
Send a resume and samples to:

'he AUCC is a national body 
senting
ation institutions across 
da. It is an advisory body to 
amend policy for post- 
idary education from a 
nal perspective.

post-secondary
* #w

)ne issue of concern to the 
C is the continuing decline 
nrolment in universities 
s Canada, according to 
man. The SU pres, said "it is 
that universities started to 
their objectives." 
oeteman referred to Alberta 
e colleges are now 

eating services once offered 
iversities and the policy of 

ntralizing education in the

.2

W !
Terry Agriculture III

—said that Agriculture is such a 
closely-knit faculty that everyone is 
going to recognize his picture so he 
really didn’t have to give us his last 
name!

Advision Communications 
109-10120 Jasper Avenue

—Agriculture means you’re 
"oblivious to anything outside the 
faculty."

By the way - Don’t call us - we’ll call you.

—won't go into farming because 
it’s “too expensive to break into."
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MT 'o>I, .z -4M ;la Aj \ MAnd the great debate begins. Did Students' Union 
president Len Zoeteman sell out the students when he 
cast the deciding vote at a recent Board of Governors 
meeting to give the University Hospital the playing fields 
south of Corbett Hall for a parking lot? I think he did.
Hospital officials argue they require 300 parking stalls 
before they can begin construction of the first phase of 
the Health Sciences Centre in March, 1977. Their 
argument: unless workmen are provided with parking 
stalls, the union will not being construction. But is that 
really a valid argument? When construction takes place 
downtown or in other areas with congested parking, 
shuttle services are made available to workmen instead 
of parking facilities. Even if what the Hospital officials say 
is true, doesn’t it make better sense to give university 
parking space away than to encroach on one of the last 
open recreational areas used on campus?

As Joe McGhie, student rep on the B of G pointed out 
at the meeting, the question is not merely one of making 
the space available and solving an immediate problem. It 
is a question of philosophy. Do people and their 
recreational pursuits mean more than institutions?
McGhie argued they do. I agree. President Gunning 
responded by saying the discussion was not about a 
“cold institution” but an institution which will serve all 
Albertans and hopefully bring top-level medical research 
facilities to the province. But what Dr. Gunning confuses 
is the fact that a vote for the Corbett playing fields is not a 
vote against the Health Centre. It will still be possible to 
put the workmen elsewhere - even if we have to reserve 
half of the Jubilee Auditorium parking lot to do so. There 
are many possibilities for shuttle service or other 
transportation arrangements - as other Board members 
argued. The situation is not as bad as the Hospital 
administration has made it out to be. But at all costs we ?fm<x?.,dy the kmd of nonsense 
should preserve what little recreational area we have on Mr- ,Glllase a?.ou.ts. week after 
an already-cluttered concrete campus. week m hls edltonal'

One of the other arguments advanced was that the

Vfo snu-f (/ a (o i ft -1 huT

.. AND A BIG ■POTATO NOSE, 
OUST LIKE VtDURS.

MWÆWlfïïTlW^'
HE'S WEARING A HARP-HAT, 
HAWAIIAN SHIRT, BERMUDA 
SHORTS, SEARS SOCKS N' SANDALS 
N1 SUNGLASSES, A IR36 BOX’ 
CAMERA, TWO OOTS FOR EYES ...
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Biting the hand that types you
sense before hurling his profani- the good sense to dismiss 
ty ridden chastisements. In Gillese as the oddity he is. 
another sense his performance is 
little more than amusing and at amusing, forget the 1960s 
least provide comic relief. I am join the 1970’s before we all 
tempted to treat it as just that, laughing, 
keeping in mind that those out
side campus will probably have

I am both amused and con-

Please Mr. Gillese,

Mr. Gillese’s continual prat- 
tie about unfortunate renters, 

parking lot would only be temporary (for a time of three to deprived students, exploited 
five years). And the Stipulation by the B Of G that the lot workers, and uncaring govern- 
be returned to the University in its original condition may ment is unending. He does little 
ensure that is, in fact, available for recreational purposes else than convincethe public that 
at that time (the Health Sciences Centre will have 600 university students are a coiiec- 
underground parking stalls and thus the need may not be tion of inexperienced, isolated, in 
as pressing - for that, we should look skeptically at the conceived bad mouthed know- 
promises). Regardless, the loss of that valuable land for !t"a ls w.ho ,!n . their. Pos.v
8ven five years is too long. ?h=? gnoranœ^Z, Se ,2

At the same time the fields will be made into a world. That view may be accurate 
parking lot, construction of the Health Sciences Centre in terms of such people as Kevin 
will disrupt Student Health Services, a situation which Gillese, of the "Edmonton 61” but 
will only further diminish the quality of university health is inappropriate in terms of the 
care. First recreational areas are removed, then Student vast majority of rational universi- 
Health is taken away (and disrupted during the construe- ty students, 
tion period, etc.). The vast majority of students

It’S all well and good for the university to lobby the don't have the time, nor the desire 
government and obtain a massive research complex to !° waste on namby-pamby far 
Idd further prestige to our university. But what good rllZn
does it do when it destroys the well-being of the themseives with such practical 
university community and adds yet another ugly block of things as getting a good educa- 
concrete to our muggy horizons? by Kevin Gillese tion in order to function as good,

constructive citizens.

David Spn
Ar

Speaker speaks out 
on council clashes

Recently, Dale Janssen of areas of input into thequt 
(Commerce rep) wrote a letter to period and started it off bysti 
the Gateway in which he 
challenged Len Zoeteman to a 
verbal duel where the loser was to referring to in the Announce 
be a recipient of a cream pie Period. He then said that hi 
facial. He mentioned quite open to any questions any»
emphatically that he had been councillor may have on
called down by Len in a council matter. Dale was then direct!
meeting for a letter which he request to Jan asking if then
(Dale) had penned. Just to keep 
all the facts clear in this matter, I there were no areas of control 
would like to submit the following sy within Council but saddi 
excepts from the council meeting the controversies are ones 
minutes of October 25, 1976.

E

that he was the Councillori 
had written the letter Lem

It would be a sad lotindel

misinterpretations which art 
(From Announcements sec- dubious sources. I suggestt 

tion.) councillors take a bit morecan
Len read a letter to the Coun- reading their- copies of 
cillors that was published in the minutes before making put 
Faculty Association Newspaper statements which may spn 
describing basically the role of further doubt on their credit 
the Executive and Council. In his as responsible representative! 
opinion he stated that the role of 
the Executive is to take a lot of 
criticism but it reflects on the 
Student Council badly more than 
it does on the Executive. His 
reasoning was that an article 
such as the one that appeared 
reflects poorly on the degree of 
credibility of the Council. Len 
pointed out that it was difficult to 
do as many things as the article 
pointed out but that the simplicity 
of it lay in the article of criticizing.

(and from the Question

Lucely woven web Of course, I know that Mr. 
Gillese would label such views as

1demanded he with a classy blend reactionary, right-wing 
of hauteur and arrogance, propaganda that typifies un- 

So thought council last week riposting: "Mutato nomine de te thinking, apathetic, blockheads 
during a confrontation with fabula narratur!" 
senior mandarins of the ad
vanced education department.

Great Caesar's Ghost!
IS

such as myself. Unfortunately 
Council's confusion was though, we “reactionaries" have

heightened at this juncture by the got more important things to do
Seeking to diminish pressure entry of Antarctic penguins than run around bleating about

on their own classically inept dressed as oil-rich benouins, every matter in our society that
performance, council attacked apparently left to wander around on the surface seems unjust,
the mandarins as "being out of campus pretending to be com- Only Mr. Gillese would have the
touch with real events, working parative literature majors. time to track down and
with an antiquated system, and Nonetheless, council lam- pronounce judgment on the evil,
using archaic language which is basted the administration of the the unenlightened, the apathetic

advanced education minister, and the uninformed. Thank
goodness for Mr. Gillese - our 
very own underdog superman!

In one sense, it would be 
refreshing to see Mr. Gillese use 
some discretion and common

Deb Cen 
SC Spea

Gateway 
Staff Party 
Saturday 

Details 
Rm. 282 SUB

1difficult to understand."
Characteristically, colorful drawing a further rebuke.

Admonished Seneca: "Iradeputy minister Octavius Seneca 
did not take such charges lying regum semper gravis." 
down.

1
1Period)

Dale Janssen provided a number
Hank Luce 

Graduate Studies“Quo quo, gcelesti ruitis?"
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People, not parking We aim to please, 
so will you 
AIM too, please?

prepared to give up one of the few 
places on campus we can obtain 
outdoor recreation experiences.

3. There is provincial govern
ment legislation allocating that a 
minimum of ten percent of 
developed land be left as open 
space. The removal of this well 
used playing area could very well been confronted on several oc- 
lower the university area below casions on the issue of Indian 
that legislated level. Park stan- involvement and committment to 
dards suggest that this level be the American Indian Movement 
ten acres per one thousand (AIM) both in Canada and United

States. This, together with the
4. If the hospital is con- latest article in Maclean’s 

sidering returning this land to the magazine (October issue, pp. 26- 
University as a playing field are 40, concerning the background 
they prepared to pay the costs of and events leading up to the 
reclamation? They are “martyrdom of Nelscyr Small 
phenomenal! All of the top soil Legs), and a fund raising event in 
must be replaced; it will take at which the proceeds went to the 
least one year for growth and “Nelson Small Legs Memorial 
another year or two to make it Fund," (Oct. 24, McEwan Hall, U 
into a playable surface. It is of C), has prompted me to write 
doubtful if the area could be this letter with hopes that it will 
reclaimed really to its original clear up any misguided or 
state. The net result is a loss of nebulous abstractions that seem 
the area for seven to eight years, to be prevailing within the host 
The cost in today’s prices would society.
be approximately $18,000.00 per 
acre to reclaim the land.

So fellow sudents write a group, there exists questions 
short letter to the B of G and let such as, “Who does AIM repre- 
your feelings be known. We want sent,” and "How many committed 
people not parking.

release its clutch on CorbettThis letter is in response to 
charade which occurred Field.

the last Council meeting I feel it is necessary that 
15 As a participant in this strong demands be made by both 

opera, I would like to students and faculty to recind 
; my position as a Council this dangerous precedent of 
Lr in this distasteful event, turning our limited green space 

1 was a series of an- and playing fields into black 
nistic and unqualified asphalt for parking.

' made to and about Len Are workmen immune to car 
man and his fellow ex- pools and public transit? What is

ives These comments were next, the announcement of the
cards to Len’s controversial Varsity Stadium and Quad Car 
Û with the Board of Gover- Parks?
! future plans for the south 
|0f Corbett Hall.
Phis is not an apology, it is 
my opportunity to express 
Aspect for Len’s decision. I 
iv consort, with the concern 
i en has in the future of this that everyone should give our 
nus But as an individual and esteemed president a boot in the 
L 0f the students whom I rear! Especially if he believes he 
1Sent I personally disagree. Ia representing the wishes of the 
'disagreement I voiced was student body in the Board of 
)ne out of lack of respect for Governors in regards to the 
or his fellow executives, it Corbett Hall Parking Lot. I have 
one based on a personal several small but important 

it that his choice was a points to make.
-,t one 1. If the hospital is feeling the

The motion passed was not pressure for space now, they will 
ded to veto Len’s vote or be in even greater need for that 
I him personally look foolish sPace five years from now. 
nadequate for his job, for he 2- Educators are just now 
from either. I feel personally discovering the great benefit that 

the students a healthy body adds to the ability

At the outset of the AIM 
"movement," many of the "in- 
telligensia" within the Indian 
Circles were attracted to this 
organization simply because it 
represented a spirit of change 
that is so drastically needed 
amongst my people. However as 
the policies and ideologies of 
AIM apathetically began to 
transform itself into a body 
representing a radical arms 
movement with a defective 
leadership elite, the majority of 
the "intelligensia" was lost. What 
remains is the minimal remnants 
of a sincere effort. Unfortunately, 
these "remnant elitists” are 
detached from reality, and have 
been creating an unreal vision of 
what our people’s needs really 
are. Therefore what we have is 
history moving in one direction, 
these same elitists moving in a 
completely different direction; 
the result being that they offer 
absolutely no effective 
leadership nor alternatives.

Essentially what I am stating 
is, that the AIM group does not 
now have the committed support 
of the "educated" or the “in
telligensia" within the Indian 
community. As we observe the 
various poorly planned events 
that have haphazardly taken 
place over the past years, we 
must come to the ultimate con
clusion that the AIM movement is 
attracting only those frustrated 
and uninformed hopefuls 
between the ages of 14 and 19. 
Even though a few limelighters 
over the age of 20 seem to crop 
up with infrequent regularity.

Over the recent years I have

residents.
Mike Hanna 

Rec Admin III
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiii

As a member of the student 
body of this university I believe

Even though the general 
public has heard of the AIM

supporters do they have?" In the 
Joyce Wright following paragraphs I will 

4 yr. Recreation Admin answer these two questions.
jnsible to
n | represent, and it is my for students to learn. Yet you are 
to protect their interests, 
was my sole reason for the 
igreement with Mr.
=man, and not a- personal 
irtunity to admonish him or 
xecutive.

Poli Sci profs tell Pied Piper Peter 
his policy is “unacceptable”

Doug Agar 
Education Rep province’s position against the course of action outlined by you

in the Legislative Assembly.
T.C. Pocklington 

Professor 
R.E. Baird 

Associate Professor 
Saleem M.M. Qureshi 

Professor 
F.C. Engelmann 

Professor 
H.W. Cummins 

Associate Professor 
H.A. Leeson 

Sessional Lecturer 
L.R. Pratt 

Associate Professor 
F.G. Humles 

Associate Professor 
J.W. Lightbody 

Assistant Professor 
G. Dacks 

Assistant Professor 
R.D. Oiling 

Ph.D. Candidate 
G.E. Pyrcz 

Ph.D. Candidate

To PeterLougheed:
It was with some alarm that government of Canada.

We believe that whilewe read the statement you made 
in the Legislature saying that you regional differences within 
intend to “talk to the U.S. am- Canada should be the subject of

legitimate debate between all

......... .................... mum

:or those ot you who don’t bassador to Canada, the Cana- .
dian ambassador to the United levels of government in Canada,ii, early last week the Board 1U . ,

governors reversed its Oct 1st States, to governors, to con- that the decision-making process
lion not to turn Corbett Hall gressmen, to Senators ..." and is a strictly domestic one. Under
into a parking lot for UA “use everything I can" to change no circumstances should the

the position of the government of process include the involvement
on tariffs affecting °f a foreign government.

Statements by Canadian 
provincial leaders which seem to 
encourage other states to think 
that they might find openings for 
using their influence in the 
allocation of Canadian resources

If we were to tally those 
people who are genuinely com
mitted to the AIM “movement” 
both in Canada and in the United 
States, we could do so on a 
fifteen-cent calculator. Yes, the 
American Indian Movement 
represents the frustrations of 
most Indian communities across 
Canada and United States and 
that there does exist a spirit of 
change. No, they do not have the 
undivided support of the majori
ty of informed, concerned, and 
responsible native Indians.

Clarence Nyce 
U of C Indian Student

lital by a 7-5 vote.-
t would appear that the Canada 
ersity Hospital and Board of agricultural and petrochemical 
srnors have decided that products.

It was your emphasis on 
preventative outside forces that caused us 

cine. Doctors are constantly concern, for whatever the sub-
iing us that improving ones’ stance of the debate with the „ , L ,
ral level of fitness is the best federal government we feel that it greatly damage Canadians abili

ty to effectively control their own 
future by the application of 
Canadian values to the solution

ng for workmen is more 
riant than i

inner to reduce the probability is totally unacceptable that any 
ith minor and major illness, provincial government in any 
lardtopping of Corbett Field way encourage a foreign govern-
leverely reduce the oppor- ment or members of that govern- of Canadian problems, 
y for U of A students to ment to intervene or feel that they It is our hope that you, and
Dve their fitness levels might be able to use their in- your government, will clarify the
igh popular Intramural fluence to support that particular policy basis underlying the
Is Programs. lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimillL
Corbett Field is heavily used 
lag Football in the fall and 
•all during Spring and 
ner Sessions. With in- 
led enrollments in spring 
summer sessions the de- 
I for and participation in 
jnural Softball is high, ap- 
mately 300 players. Corbett 
contains 2 or 3 softball 

onds located on campus.
J of A is rapidly becoming a 
round campus, and spring 
summer students deserve 
same opportunity of In- 
tral programs as Winter

C
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4i
he effect of losing Corbett 
is devastating to an already 
flowing flag football 
am, and its 1,955 actual 
■'Pants, both male and 
e.
seems as if the Board of 

mors was not acting in the 
oterest of the students when 
'9 this decision. (In par- 
r, our own Students’ Union 

pent Len Zoeteman, who 
Phed the parking lot.) 
rfor the rider that the land 
pned to its original state in 
Num of 5 years, one would 
to be pretty naive to have 
jln its fulfillment. On a 
P8 already feeling the con- 
3 s of space it is unlikely that 
ppital in five years time will

man
:S

WX I r*•
j

4V

6
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Gary Delainey, Gerry Rassmussen, and Bub Slug (I to r) congratulateJohn Guthrie Science 2, for his winning entry in the
imHinmfiniiHmmmmnHiniHliiuiH?iimuuinnîii...... .......................... ..................................................................mm......................... .................Minimi........
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Craftsman Recreations
"for all the indoor games people play"

During the week of Nov. 1 -6, The author, Mr. R. deWinter, Guyana's bauxite remained) 
a series of activities by the World pointed out that "Bauxite earns same price of $6.85 per ton,
University Service of Canada about 60 .per cent of Guyana’s the US price rose from $5;
culminated in what was billed as foreign exchange, but leaves $12.09 per ton between 1935

434-88116809-104 Street

SALE ENDS NOV. 20!
a “Guyanese Night."
attempt to present an objective open-pit mining." Even in 1963 Guyana
and non-partisan view, WUSC’s These "hideous scars" left by receiving far less for its baj 
"objectivity” was nothing short of the extraction of bauxite are than Jamaica, though
a rationalization for the exploita- however, not those of “open-pit bauxite was of a higher aim
tion of Guyana, not simply mining,” but rather of the legacy content. Jamaica was rec*
however, by Guyana’s "former” of colonialism and un- $13.82 while Guyana was,
imperial relationships, but also derdevelopment. A brief look at receiving $8.98. In addition
by it’s own creole (both East the history of ALCAN will more subsidiary of Reynolds Mel$
Indian and African) middle class, than tell the tale. did not pay taxes in Gw

First of all, let me point out In 1939, for example, 476,013 between 1953 and 1964 beta 
what might be considered a few tons of bauxite valued at $2,889,- it was granted “pioneer statui
honest mistakes or omissions in 368 were exported by ALCAN, the British colonial govern»
the recent Gateway article en- Total taxes and royalties to the Lastly it has been estimated
titled "Guyana invites Canadian conolial government was a pitiful of the sixty million tons of baa
students over for non-academic $32,748. At the same time it has produced in Guyana bet»
research.”

In its behind the hideous scars of

Relax and Enjoy
0

f

t

been estimated that the price of 1917 and 1969 at an appro*®
value of one billion dollars 
government of Guyana i 
received $21 in total taxesi 
royalties, a mere fraction 
the total value. What “scar’ 
be compared to the pern® 
darfiage done to the Guyar 
economy?

The fact that Guyana's 
main "racial groups seldom 
operate in cultural alls 
suggests that one of the reas 
for Guyana’s underdevelops 
is the inability or unwillingne 

. racially co-operate. To least 
statement as it is providesa 
good “textbook” rationale 
for racism and underdett 
ment. The "natives" can’t

Dining Room & Lounge

tW- ratfc *II - •' :
11

food service
8:30 AM till 11 PM

“refreshments”
3 PM till 11 PM

m
"A

mm
I

Canadian. French and Italian Cuisine

11113-87 Ave.
operate.Call for Reservations 

439-4981
Weekdays I0:30-M'idniglit 
Saturday 4-Midnight 
Sunday 4-10 p.m.

Mr. De Winter’s “conlra 
tion" with Guyanese sot 
should have enabled him to

*7th floor SUB There’s Room At The Top

“DRESS UP FOR CHRISTMAS

WIN $1000
Where can you Contest• • •

* ST
Wardrobe

for lady, gentleman or both from the shops of your choice

Dinners for 4 - every Week

Anyone may enter

No purchase 
necessary

ick a plant., 
it your biiutU.

lifti' k\BH

jFil

rtr,im iv;Ik $ ;E. *‘ : , 'X ' - •rfM?
iit Vi
mm

WI$e'siglFyA-—.. nu-Sotfi
['2j Xm

id
1 r-1

El;R

famous steak dinner $2.99
Includes baked potato, choice of. 

salads,dressing,and crispy garlic breal
V A Great treat! Jl
\X THE MIKEBURGER ... just $1.39 J/j

with salad and choice 
dressings.

------------

Eip SCI
T'ii ...—  __ acu u ire. a ri1 -album...

.stroll;>
seJ% lawyer... . æmWJÊÊI 
read a comic... | 

sip some suds... # 
print a poster... *

...and...
...win a prize:

cm

ill
Ï ||i

oil
mu
*>i •)

"
Other Favourites: ....
King-Size Steak Dinner $4.99 *
Steak & Shrimp Combo $4.39 
Chopped Beef Dinner $1.59 
Tenderloin Steak Dinner $4.99 
Jumbo Shrimp Dinner $2.99 
The Famous Mikeburger $1.39 8525-112 St., Edmonto

Mr-mSe!f down the street...m

mmm

.
■in'rri OPEN DAILY 

FROM 11:30 A.M.
. ir. :-*:A mm

“Over 1/4 million people served every month”
‘Certification Maik owned in Canada by Fast Food Franchises Ltd

Jane Faught 
Down-Filled Ski Jacket Down-Filled Ski Jacket
Dave Parker

tj
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obile travel agency?
SÉÈÉ

Eden" sauce. In every important workers as compared to $84,000 
way it failed to “confront Cana- for ministers. Further, his argu- 
dian students with the real situa- ment that the "Co-operative" 
lion" in Guyana. It was more a scheme is proving successful in 
case of social and political Guyana isnothingshortofajoke. 
obsfucation.

Thirdly, the sophisticated the New Yorker- “The best that 
mystification of the audience by can be said for the experiment 
one of the speakers resulted in a (Co-operative Republic) is that 
rather dull affair. Even before he the inevitable disasters have 
had finished speaking, half the given Guyanese something to 
audience left. His subsequent joke about." A better titlé would 
attemps to defend the govern- have been the "Co-operative 
ment, however, proved quite Fraud.” "Even the ministers of 
revealing. Not only was he totally Co-operatives here has a co-' 
unaware of what was happening operative. His name is Hamilton 
in Guyana, but also vehement in Green and he happens to be 
defending the policies of the Burnham’s cousin; his co
government. Little could he say, operative, the Greenland Co- 
when it was pointed out the operative Society, apparently 
differences in wages between serves the family nicely as a 

attempt would certainly not only workers and ministers of the

conduit for government con
tracts."

Any attempt to understand 
Guyanese society and indeed the 
entire Caribbean, must first of all 
recognise that the creole middle 
class did not simply fill the power 
vacuum left by the imperial 
powers, but came to power 
precisely because of imperial 
interests. The old adage:

If you white, its alright 
If you brown, stick around 
If you black, better stay back 

may no longer readily manifest 
itself in the Caribbean. What is

Again I quote from the article in

7
Anthropology

student

RisheeF i

Thakur more important, however, is the 
increasing awareness that a 
black face does not necessarily 
represent black power.

Rishee S. Thakur; a
t the ethnic division of the 
mtry is along economic lines have met with hostility but would government were something in
j the problem of racial also not have had the “Garden of the order of a little over $1,000 for
mosity stems from the con
çus British policy of "divide 
j rule." Any investigation 

Euld show that the problem was 
Ether aggravated by the 
Essive infusion of men and 
Eney by the CIA in the 1960s.
E The reference to Guyanese 

Minister Burnham as 
iunrade" seems to indicate that 
iyana is actively pursuing a 
Kialist path of development.
I “Comrade! Comrade!” is 
Ihing more than Moses and the 
iphets. The rigging of the 
jction in 1968, the intervention 
I the army in 197.3 and the 
iional "co-operative" fraud 
Eresents another reality. In an 
icle in the New Yorker, Sept.
■4, Jane Cramer reported: "He 
lirnham) runs the country as a 
ifnagogue. He is given to the 
1st ingenuous displays of pér
irai power, sipping his cognac 
|tm an imperial sniffer while his 
Blisters and guests get theirs in 
iny glasses... He holds elections 
ihich he then fixes. He lets the

Internationally Acclaimed Program

Students Read 4.7 Times Faster 
and Retain More Thru New Method

The Ski Club's Non-Profit Magical Mystery Tour...

PUB CRAWL by Joel Bonn
If you are a student in the truest sense professors who took the course last year, 

af the word, or would like to be, then surely the following statistics were tabulated: 
/ou would jump at the chance to boost Average beginning reading speed - 240 
/our reading capacity 4.7 times while wpm. average beginning comprehension 
improving comprehension and retention rate - 72% average speed upon completion 
by 11.4%. Think of the time you would save, of the course -1350 wpm - 84% retention, 
the additional material you could cover, This represents an average increase in 
the better grades you could make— with reading speed of 642% and an increase in 
free time to boot! A revolutionary, newly retention of 12%. 
revised reading technique. Reading 
Dynamics has been proven and tested on course increases both retention and 
almost 1,000,000 students & educators reading speed. It uses no mechanical

devices — only proven principles and 
sound methods. This is no magic pill, it 

_ .. takes both concentration and effort.
Since 1959, the Evelyn Wood Reading Through Reading Dnamics you break old 

Dynamics course has trained almost a reading habits and learn new reading and 
million people in the United States, study skills. With this method you learn to 
Australia, Canada and Europe. Graduates

Chartered Bus departs for Unknown Rural 
pubs from the front of the Administration Bldg. 

3 p.m. Friday Nov. 19
$5.00 members, $6.00 others 

info and tickets from Rm 244 SUB 
Advance tickets only

me

The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics

__ - CONFIDENTIALStudent
Help

ROOM 250 SUB _________ - @

with the above results.

WORLD WIDE

. read every word down the page, instead of
range from Senators, to professors to across the lines, absorbing whole ideas at a 
engineers to post grad students, to time, 
secretaries and even astronauts. In fact,
Reading Dynamics has been taught to top 
executives, in many of Canada's leading and the techniques that have made them 
corporations including CP, ESSO, Hydro possible will be demonstrated and explain- 
Quebec, IBM, CIL, SNC, ALCAN and ed at the Macdonald Hotel Evelyn Wood 
Sidbec-Dosco. Courses have just been Room, at specific times this weekend: Sat. 
completed at the External Affairs Depart- 10:15 am or 12:15 pm or 2:15 pm or 5:15 
ment and Dept, of Industry, Trade and pm; Mon. 10:15 am or 12:15 pm or 4:15 pm 
Commerce in Ottawa. One graduate of or6:15pmor8:15pm.Pleasecalltomakea 
Reading- Dynamics, Senator Talmadge personal appointment. If you cannot 
(D.Ga.) of the Watergate Committee has attend the free previews, further informa- 
said, "It is my opinion that if these Hon may be obtained by calling the 
techniques were instituted in public and National Registrar, International Reading 
private schools of our country, it would be Institute at (514)844-1944 (call collect), 
the greatest single step which we could Considering these facts, can

The results that have been achieved

pss function, and then insures 
Ijtractability with libel suits..." 
|e opposition , Peoples 
Sigressive Party’s recent 

ilaration of “critical support" 
the government and its re- 

ry into parliament only serves 
further legitimize the process 
ippression and exploitation by 
creole middle class.
Lastly, Mr. deWinter opined 

t the “fertile" coastal land 
rere over ninety per cent of the 

population is concentrated) is 
tor to six feet below sea level 
H "a 270-mile sea wall protects 
Bse precious farm lands 
■Inst flooding." A cursory 
Bnce at a drainage and irriga
tion map of Guyana will indicate 
F there is no such thing as a 
■0-mile long sea wall." The so- 
Hled wall was bliilt around the- 
Ipmercial and industrial areas

Considering these facts, can you 
take In educational progress. I think the afford not to investigate what Reading 
public schools of Georgia could consider Dynamics can do for you? P.S. This article 
putting in the technique. It would be worth 's words, how long did it take you to

read it?432-4266;
a hundred-million dollar a year appropria
tion." The preceding is a paid advertisement 

by the International Reading Institute, a 
private school, approved by the Minister of 

Just what results can you, the student, Education. Permit no.R2749833. Self Im- 
expect? From the records of the ap- provement ducation, Personal Develop- 
proximately 200 McGill students and ment.

42,000 CANADIANS
Hours 11 am - 11 pm Weekdays 

8 pm - 11 pm Weekends

TOP QUALITY AT THE BEST PRICES!
«iir.

4

AN IMPOSSIBLE COMBINATION? 
NOT AT FRESH AIR EXPERIENCE!
We are Canada’s largest buyer of quality cross-country skiing 
equipment. As a result we can offer top quality and the best 
prices. If you are in the market or cross-country gear you owe it 
to your pocketbook to come in and compare our selection and 
prices.

1Georgetown and New Amster- 
B1) (once controlled by US, 
ptish and Canadian commer- 
B houses) and the sugar es- 
|tes of Bookers and Jessels of 
■tain. It does indeed protect 
pese precious farm lands. There 
Eof course, no such protection 
y independent farmers. They 
if ,orced to eke out a precarious 
||stence, protected only by a 
■les of make-shift dams and 
Wural barriers, haunted by the 
ilhstant fear of flooding. I am 
Ijpyou would understand when 
ipy that I am somewhat con- 
Ened at the fact the deWinter is, 
Blegedly, a fourth year 
W'culture student at the U of A. 
8 Secondly, | am not sure what 
If Precise interaction between 
I members of WUSC and 
6 cials of the Guyana govern- 
|m was, but the slide presenta- 
F °n Saturday night was the 
F ect tourist pitch. A Guyanese

te-
aw.

,c

T.r,

F

433-55258537 - 109 STREET
•r*:jJ' Mrs. Mon-Fri: 9-9 Sat: 9-6

Attend our free waxing clinics every Saturday morning at 10. 
Register today for our ski school
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STUDENTS’
UNION
SPECIAL
EVENTS
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by Lydia Torrance

in dinwoodie
has yearned. Suddenly, as snow falls 
around us, tiny white and silver glimmers 
(as if the Heavens themselves wished to 
shower us with miniscule souvenirs of 
some Event deserving tinsel and confet
ti), we, too, have a longing to give, to give 
of ourselves and be reborn in the 
process. To buy lavish presents, to long 
for the eyes of our loved ones melting 
and widening as they realize how we 
want to share ouselves with them, how 
they should share, how they are loved.

The joy of giving springs alive, that 
most profound and heartfelt of human 
needs. And all because that Greatest of 
Givers gave us, long ago, a Gift of 
Irredeemable Joy, of Unending 
Presence. In a manger filled with straw, 
in a stable rude, surrounded by meek 
and lowing animals, a Babe was given to 
us, that we might forever be lined with 
Him in a great Bond of Giving.

Therefore, my friends, do not heed 
the Scrooges who lament that Christmas 
has become too commercial, that 
merchants wish only to profit from our 
loving desire to give. They are, let us say, 
rather little messengers of the Angelic 
Host, enabling us to participate more 
fully in His Holy Rounds. Each shop 
window contains, not gross, not material 
goods, but shining splinters of Salvation, 
pieces of the True Cross which we may 
actually share!

That is why our souls, cowering 
from the onslaught of languid summer, 
torpid with tumescent pleasures, then 
plunged into the bleakness of autumn 
which disintegrates into the wrath of 
winter, are longing and expectant for the 
rebirth they feel through giving, yes, 
through merchandise. And those who 
decry Christmas shopping are ultimately 
selfish, their hearts have not been 
broken open with love; rather, their 
hearts are empty and encrusted with 
dust. They look longingly at those who 
can share, can love and their minds are 
filled with spite and rancor.

And so my Yuletide greeting comes 
to this admonishing end, but only 
because I care for all of you so much: 
there are but 31 shopping days 'til 
Christmas!

I wanted to finally tell you about 
Sister Gertrude's book this week, but 
something so beautiful and inspirational 
has happened that I want to share it with 
you. I got my Christmas letter from 
Minnie Sears and it’s about the nicest 
thing she ever wrote. Minnie was a friend 
at Hecuba Normal, and she did real well 
for herself, married that Dwight David 
Sears, the Simpson Sears heir, and now 
she lives in Winnipeg (she always said 
she’d go East) and they have a fabulous 
house and everything, but Minnie hasn’t 
changed a bit, she’s just the same sweet 
person devoted to others that she always 
was. She’s up to her neck in disabled 
people, and as she always says kidding- 
ly, “the halt and the lame are my meat 
and potatoes." Well, she always writes 
an annual Christmas letter, very long and 
poetic, about the changing seasons and 
Life, and, oh I don’t know what all. I don’t 
always understand the whole thing, but 
then with poetry you don’t have to, that’s 
how it's different from regular writing. So 
I want to show you her lovely letter, it 
means more to me than all the UNICEF 
cards in the world, I mean do we really 
know that those foreign kids get the milk 
we’re buying for them? It probably ends 
up on the black-market. So Minnie’s 
letter is more of a sure thing.

My Dear Friends,
This is that wonderful time of year 

when the soul quivers in hushed an
ticipation at the burdens and fears 
assailing it this long season, and at the 
hard road just climbed, behind us: the 
soul must pause to catch its breath...

The leaves have all fallen, gallant 
soldiers in the inevitable seasonal battle, 
having achieved a glorious death of 
orange, bronze, crimson, mulberry; have 
faded, fallen crumpled, to be scuffled 
and trod under by the heels of eager, 
brightly-garbed schoolchildren. Now 
the trees are bare, dark sentinels upon 
the hills, nor can they fend off forever the 
encroaching winter which comes on 
apace relentlessly in spite of the trees' 
fierce countenance.

Back-to-schoot days have come, 
and then the autumn hastens on, 
catching us up in a myriad tasks, leaving 
only holidays and their symbols to mark 
the fleeting days. Thanksgiving, with its 
turkey, cranberry sauce and pumpkin 
pie, Hallowe’en and All Saints Day, 
hobgoblins and witches juxtaposed 
leeringly with the founders of our 
Church, children in masks and costumes 
shyly requesting candy, followed by the 
great Anglican hymns with which we all 
grew up. Remembrance Day: the visit to 
the graveyard, poppy-laden, a silent 
moment apart from life's hub-bub to 
think of all those who have passed 
Beyond, specially the unselfish warriors.

And now the hushed soul begins to 
sense what it has waited for, for what it

rtF

pi

wc uss<: r
comprising former members of the Guess Who, 
Musical Odyssey, and Mood Jga JgaS $2. at HUB Box Office 

$2.50 at the door
See article page 10-11

performing in the 
Home Ec. Club’s CABARET 

Saturday, November 20 at 8 p.m.

at ratt
Friday, Nov. 19 at 12 noon

BRIAN GREGG

Saturday, Nov. 20 at 9 p.m.
The U of A

STAGE
BAND

Dwight David and all our staff join 
me in wishing you a loving, giving spirit 
this year.

Admission $1.00

Minnie Birk Sears

IÆQH WITH LEACOCK Now how could any Christian not be 
moved by that? I was so moved I could 
hardly wait for Woodwards to open 
yesterday, and I bought and bought. I'm 
not even sure who to give some of these 
things to, but they're all so pretty, and 
just seeing the smiling clerks as I paid 
them was like the real Christmas spirit 
coming to life. It’s so easy to give 
something of yourself, all it takes is 
money!

*
STEPHEN 
LEACOCK 

Master Humorist
a monologue 

b> actor John Stark 
recreating Leacock's 

famous lectures 
of the 1930's

8 p.m.
Nosember 18 and 19 --7?,

»Humanitir Xmphithealre I 
112 St. am. Saskatchewan Drite 25

-S 'US
tickets 12 students. 5* non-students 
«I lit B Bov Office
X Modems' 1 m.»n Spcvul t sent Lutheran

Student
Movement

Radio-6 
Canada

-

CHFA 680>

%
■Vm ». ._
Ï-T5

Mon-Fri 17:30-18:00 
REFLETS-

Reformation Lecture Serin■k-.V.;

it» ■
“The Reformation 
Church in Canada

ft.-
if*;l day to day mirror 

of Albertan actuality; 
producer Raymond Deslauriers

The Rev. Norman Threinen 
Lutheran Council of CanadaVM

â

November 21
7:30 PM

Meditation Room 

SUB

ENERGY SUPPLIES 
and

CANADIANjNATIONALISM
Saturday Nov. 20 9:30-10:00 

TOURLOU-
Students' Union forum with speaker BRUCE WILSON, new 

president of the Committee for an Independent Canada. 
Thursday, Nov. 25 at 12:30 p.m. 

in SUB Theatre

a this week: history of
French Canadians; folksongs & music.
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MP fears cultural straitjacket
Constitution that is equal to the 
right of the Federal Parliament to

NOW, for all time, by the com
bined acts of entrenching es
calated French language rights in 
the Constitution and, AT THE 
SAME TIME, giving the province 
with the greatest vested interest 
in French language rights a 
perpetual veto over any future 
change or amendment.

If we allow ourselves to make 
this serious mistake, we will have 
denied future generations of 
Canadians the right to consider 
not only the language question, 
but other vital matters of national 
interest, in the light of dbrrent 
circumstances.

To do this would mean 
deciding now, for future 
generations of Canadians, what 
kind of country they are to live in, 
and it would be depriving them of 
the right to change the nature of 
their country regardless of the 
National, North American, or 
World circumstances that may 
prevail in the future.

For emphasis, I wish to 
repeat that I have one objective — 
one sensible and reasonable 
request. My request to you and to 
the Premiers of the Provinces and 
to the Canadian public is this:

Do not try to entrench ad
ditional language rights in the 
Constitution of Canada under a 
Quebec veto, at least until 
Canada has developed bilingual 
policies that have proved to be 
workable and acceptable.

You have said recently that 
most of us are in public life 
because of our convictions about 
our country and that we are not 
herein Ottawa just to manage our 
departments. I fully share that 
conviction with you.

Although I have welcomed 
the opportunity to work with the 
Canadian Armed Forces as 
Minister of National Defence for 
the past four years and will leave 
them stronger than when I took 
over, I did not come to Ottawa 
primarily to run the Department 
of National Defence or any other 
department of government. I 
came to Ottawa because I believ
ed in Canada's destiny and I 
wanted to participate in the 
achievement of Canada’s full 
potential as a united and 
prosperous nation.

It is eight years ago this 
spring that I declared my interest 
in entering public life and I was 
nominated as the Liberal can
didate for Winnipeg South on 
May 15, 1968. It had been my 
intention, subject to the wishes of 
the electorate, to stay in public 
life for ten years.

It is now clear to me that if,

between now and the next elec
tion, I am free to speak about the 
Canadian Constitution without 
the constraints of a Cabinet 
position, I will be able to do more 
to achieve the kind of Canada in 
which I believe than I could do by 
remaining as a Member of the 
Cabinet.

« «-pp—.

?/ahLnor“ô,v: SmersvniM
ionTo^he VFeS SÎ5 S^^ST * SÛ4 b?=».Gd ,K

3SI? riïessed to the Prime James Richardson Constitution on a nation-wide, or
net addresse Member of Parliament national, basis by the agreement

Winnipeg South of a mai°rity of provinces and by 
agreement of a majority of peo
ple. To be a great nation we can 
not be restrained or restricted by 
the veto of any single province.

It is evident that Canadians 
will be put into a linguistic and 
cultural "straight-jacket” if they 
agree to additional language 
rights in the patriated Constitu
tion and, at the same time, 

“first-class" provide a perpetual veto to 
Quebec, the one province that 
has a special interest in French 
language rights.

Because of the very real 
difficulties and divisiveness that 
have been encountered in the 
Bilingual program in the public 
service, in the Armed Forces, and 
elsewhere, it seems to me that 
most Canadians would consider

iter. Although my main reason for 
resigning is to oppose the en
trenching of French language 
rights in the Constitution under a 
Quebec veto, at least until 
Canada has developed bilingual 
policies that are workable and 
acceptable, 
differences with the Government.
I have often been disappointed 
and also annoyed by the 
Government's apparent in
difference towards what I con
sider to be the reasonable 
aspirations of Western Canada.

Also, I do not believe that the 
Government has fully recognized 
and utilized for the common 
good, the energies and creativity 
of Canadian entrepreneurs. The 
Bureaucracy is still too big and 
Government is still interfering 
too much in the working of the 
economy.

My differences with you and 
the Government on these two 
matters have not, of themselves,. 
ever been great enough to cause 
my resignation, but along with 
my primary concern about en
trenching language rights in the 
Constitution, they have been 
contributing factors in my deci
sion.

he Letter may be used or_

provinces, Ontario and Quebec, 
to each be given a perpetual veto 
over changes in the Canadian 
Constitution when other 
provinces do not have a veto.

This is the most obvious kind

Pierre ElliotRt. Hon.
leau

Ë, M.P- . .
K- prime Minister: 
lit has become increasingly 
Rrent that you and I do not 
Kg the same vision of Canada, 
land we both love, 
ion Thursday evening, Oct. 7, 
Hi you that I wished to resign 
lithe Cabinet and I explained, 
l|ur more than hour long 
üersation, my valid reason for 
ling to do so.
Ion Friday morning, Oct. 8, in 
lr office, I reconfirmed my 
E jo resign and I offered you a 
Er of resignation. 
iOn both occasions you urg
ing to reconsider my decision

have other

of discrimination, because it 
creates, for all time, two classes 
of provinces
provinces that have a veto, and 
"second-class” provinces that do 
not have a veto. How can we say 
that we believe in equality when 
two provinces are to have a veto 
in perpetuity, regardless .of the 
size of their population in the 
future, relative to the other 
provinces?

More specifically, I believe 
that it is wrong and very 
dangerous for Canada's future to 

I at the Friday morning give Quebec, the province that is 
iting you refused to accept, or primarily interested in French 
i to read, my letter of resigna- language rights, a perpetual veto

over any future amendments to 
Because my reason for the Constitution concerning 
gning is one of principle and language rights. This is par- 
ause the issue on which I am ticularly true if new and ad- 
gning is vital to the future of ditional language rights are put 
lada, I am, once again, after into the Constitution at the time 
ifully considering your objec- of patriation as was proposed at 
s, presenting you with my the Victoria Conference, 
gnation from the Cabinet, 

lis resignation is effective im- that twenty-five years from now, 
giately and I will announce it or fifty years from now, or in fact, 
jout delay. in all future years, that Canadians

I believe it is important that be able to determine the fun- 
iadians everywhere be made damental nature of their country, 
ire of the far-reaching im- | can not remain silent when 
aliens for Canada continued changes to the Constitution are 
re of the proposals concer- being considered that could tie 
3 the Constitution that will be the hands of future generations 
sidered at the forthcoming 0f Canadians for all time. What I 
iference of First Ministers, wish to prevent is a rigid amen- 
ithat reason it is urgent that I ding procedure that gives a 
iin freedom to speak openly “single province” veto over Con- 
nd publicly without the con- stitutional change, 
ints imposed by my position 
le Cabinet.

it prudent to continue for some 
time longer with the bilingual 
experiment before agreeing to 
entrench increased language 
rights, for all time, in the Con
stitution.

At the time of the Victoria 
Conference in 1971 no one knew 
how the implementation of the 
Official Languages Act was go
ing to work. We have had five 
years since Victoria to observe 
the results of implementing this 
legislation and it is now apparent 
that the Government’s bilingual 
program has encountered in
creasing difficulties with each 
passing year.

Despite these difficulties, I 
agree with the necessity of con
tinuing to experiment with the 
concept of bilingualism until we 
find workable and acceptable 
policies. But I totally disagree 
with locking bilingualism into the 
Constitution before the 
Government’s bilingual policies 
have proved to be workable and 
acceptable.

My central argument is not 
whether bilingualism is right or 
wrong for Canada. The answer to 
that vital question should be 
determined by Canadians in a 
democratic and tolerant way as 
years go by, and as bilingualism 
proves its merit, or disproves its 
worth, as a Canadian ideal.

My central argument is that 
the decision concerning whether 
bilingualism is right or wrong for 
Canada should not be made

This may not be the right 
time for personal reflections, but 
I do not want to leave after more 
than eight years of close associa
tion as a Member of your Govern
ment without expressing my 
great admiration for many 
aspects of your leadership. 
Throughout all my terms of office 
I have, along with your other 
Colleagues, held you in the 
highest regard, and I will con
tinue to do so. I know that my 
sense of personal friendship can 
not diminish.

As we both continue to work 
for the kind of Canada in which 
we believe, we might reflect on 
the words of Walt Whitman, 
which are quoted in the novel 
Disputed Passage:

"Have you learned lessons 
only of those who admired you, 
and were tender with you, and 
stood aside for you?

"Have you not learned great 
lessons from those who braced 
themselves against you and dis
puted the passage with you?"

James Richardson

It is important above all else

As you know, no other 
successful federal state in the 

Although I believe that we world gives any one of its 
uld bring the Canadian Con- provinces, or cantons, or states, 
Jtion to Canada, I want to the same power to approve or 
ak about the danger to disapprove changes in the con- 
lada’sfuture that I see in some stitution as is given to the nation 

|ihe proposed additions to the itself.
Institution at the time of patria- I believe we must establish as 
|ti, and about my strong op- a fundamental principle of 
pition to the “single-ptovince” Canada's nationhood that no 
ib in the amending procedure single province should have the 
F has been proposed. right to approve or to disapprove

I believe it is wrong for two an amendment to the Canadian

\m \
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arts
Earthy poet reads

mtfm Ihe never got off the ground due to thousand poems." It is in the 
the fact that his blood pressure young poets that Purdy sees 

Acclaimed Canadian poet Al would shoot up whenever he took promise for Canadian poetry, 
Purdy gave a reading to a packed the physicals). Purdy had more "the older poets are predictable, 
house at the Humanities Centre trouble with the airforce, finding you know what to expect from 
on Wednesday. Purdy read from himself demoted to corporal from Layton or Birney - they won't 
his large collection of published sargeant, and then demoted from come up with anything that 
works, including his latest book corporal - or as he states in a different from what they’ve done

already and I guess that applies

àby Beno John Zfct'

miE
Àj

I

Sundance at Dusk. poem about the experience 
Purdy has established demoted, demoted, demoted till I to me as well. We’ve all peaked 

himself as a poet and is able to was saluting civilians." 
make a living from his writing.

1
8already.” J m sIn addition to his books of 

But he admitted that his income poetry, Purdy has also edited
is supplemented for the large part books of poetry, most notably by women was included in Storm
by the articles he does for The New Romans which sold Warning Purdy answered t ,
Macleans and The Canadian about 25 thousand copies in "Women poets in this country ;x \i ,
Magazine, as well as the Canada. The book was the first of don’t seem to be as good as men- fl f

readings that he still its kind in its strong anti- don’t ask me why. But women do Pg*4-’ j .1
gives, although he stated, “I used American, nationalistic tone, and better than men when it comes to '
to do more condensed, more included works of the likes of prose writing."
readable poetry before." Layton, Bowering and Birney. Purdy also read from an p? ___

Purdy, a grade ten dropout, Purdy has also edited two collec- unpublished collection of poems *
titled Moths and the Iron Curtain *

When asked why little poetry LX%
. 1 H ! :

ti m
numerous

;has written poetry from the age of tions of poems by young Cana-
thirteen, and has spend a great dian 'unknowns’ called Storm which was inspired by his recent
part of his life in the work force Warning (I and II). Although the tour °* *he USSR as part of a
which included a stint with the task was satisfying for him, "I cultural exchange program. He —..... i:Tj3r
airforce (although he admits that found myself scanning about 50 met with Soviet artists and poets __——

including Andrei Vozneskensky, 
who Purdy considers one of the
best living poets. The tour also words “has witnessed an explo- basic earthiness which coi 
resulted in a magazine piece for a sion of writing in the last fifteen through. His non-seriousalti 
Soviet literary magazine on years, because we have lost our towards life was summarized

self-conscious attitude about our comment about his '68 Fi
Galaxy. “The body doesn'tw 

The most interesting thing and the motor doesn't work-, 
dian literary scene, which in his about Purdy and his poetry is the like a forty-year old virgin."

I ■
Al Purdy photo Don Truck

Keen Kraft Music Presents
Hi

i ill
young Canadian poets.

Purdy on the whole seems writing." 
satisfied with the current Cana-

dirty line
by Gordon Turtle

m:
There does, however, remain have decided to become i 

days of soul-searching, I have the problem of those who feel the more informative, and a littlel 
decided to reconsider the con- column has not lived up to their whimsical. But my feelings 
tent and aims of this column.

This decision was sparked the eventuality that those who neglect to focus on items 
by two factors; Michaleen Marte’s like and agree with what I say will personalities of personal inlei 
letter in last Thursday’s Gateway think the column and my writing For example, I liked DonShel 
and comments I have recieved are good, and those who dis- Second Wind, (and Cahien 
from my “friends” (I know they agree will think the column and C/nemabedamnedlOforpeis 
really hate me, I saw The Tenant.) writing are bad.

I certainly appreciate Ms.
Marte’s letter, and am exceeding- nostalgia! I certainly do not want 
ly happy to see that someone my column to end up appearing remember that in 1966 I was 
thinks my column warrants the like Erma Bombeck, nor do I feel years old. So, my impression! 
ink. Aside from the fact that the it is proper to wax eloquently on my first viewing of The Colltt 
powers-that-be managed to mis- Jean Harlow, (forever 22 and (1965) are somewhat m 
construe her entire letter in order forever smiling). This column is developed now than they* 
to get the big pun into the letter’s for those whome the name Rita when I first saw the flick, lean 
headline, I will humbly take Ms. Tushingham means what Judy therefore, deal with what

movie meant to to me asani 
year old, but rather, I hope 
relate to my readers what I lli 
of 1965, and the state of movie 
1965, through retrospect,! 
personal experience.

With these points ini» 
my column's “new look" < 
begin next Thursday, with! 
first of a two-part discussion 
the movies of Paul AW 
Almond is a. French-Canai 
director who is most famous 
his trilogy of flicks inclui 
Isabel, Act of the Heart, j 
Journey. I hope to use! 
discussion of Almond as a be? 
ning of a personal study 9 
number of Canadian dire* 
such as Don Shebib, Gilles® 
and of course, Claude Juin 

Music is the big thing 
column though, and, yes,’ 
Marte, Terence Stamp gets® 
ink soon.

Week four of the Great"'

The time has come. After

SONNY
expectations. I was prepared for not be totally ignored, norTERRY &

BROWNIE
McGHEE reasons; certainly not beet 

But, hell, guys, nostalgia is it’s a great movie.
It is also important

IN CONCERT DECEMBER 1
SUB THEATRE 2 SHOWS 6:15 & 9:30

Tickets at Mike’s 
HUB Box Office $5.00 Advance 

$6.00 at the door
Marte’s comments as a vote of Garland means to my father.

With these goals in mind, Iconfidence.

*

V

lit if
Contest:

1. How many sides did; 
original cover of Through1 
Past Darkly have?

2. What was the Guess»

«.60

509 first hit single? j
3. What was Faye Duns* 

first feature film? j
Send your answers 

Gateway office, rm 282, SU»

yX:-, zmm.mm
mBeefeater Dry Gin, distilled and bottled in London, England,

retains its fine taste even in mixes.
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business to set people free.
He loved her. But he didn’t

by Meredithe Brown
You’ve all heard the old

jnymous (no wonder) saying: understand her. She left. Run, 
love something, set it free. Jack, run. See Jack run. See Jack 

Homes back, it's yours. If it not find her. See Jack being his 
isn't, it never was. usual Lemmonish, unshaven,
Well, she didn't come back, noisy self.
(Genevieve Bujold) was a

3sy, and we all know about the usual beautiful gifted self. See 
madic nature of gypsies. her give a fine performance in a
gut he did set her free. He difficult, rather hackneyed role, 

ack Lemmon) was a
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See Genevieve Bujold be her 43

They say the novel was good. a
Alex and the Gypsy at the Varscona

ill
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Explorations 5 Members of Crowcuss

Crowcuss comes to townThe second concert in the Pettersson, the 100th birthdays 
plorations 5 series sponsored of composer Manuel de Falla and 

| the U of A’s department of composer-cellist Pablo Casals, 
jsicwill be held Thursday, Nov. and the 100th anniversary of the 
, at 8:30 p.m.

The Provincial 
iditorium, 12845-102 Avenue,
Imonton, is the location for the Renaissance madrigals, 
ncert. Ample free parking is number of compositions for solo

guitar (including one by Manuel 
The free public concert, de Falla), excerpts from Allan 

lich is free and open to the Pettersson’s Barefoot Songs, 
iblic, will feature music from Ritmo Jondo by Carlos Surinach, 
3 late 16th century to the two arrangements for cello 
esent. It will also celebrate four ensemble by Pablo Casals, and 
niversaries: the 65th birthday Richard Wagner's Wesendonck 

Swedish composer Allan Lieder will be performed.

One of the finest up and year in Winnipeq, the band was (impressed by the band’s music,
coming bands in Canada, Crow- initially intended to be a* tern- The group’s rock music is
cuss, will be appearing on cam- porary affair. The current enhanced by its many jazz and
pus Friday and Saturday nights, members were simply between country influences as well as the

The five-member group is engagements and decided to get electronic sounds which 
® comprised of guitarist Greg together to make some fine embellish many of the tunes. The 

Leskiw, bassist Bill Wallace, the music. Response was so great, use of three vocalists rounds off 
twin keyboards of Hermann the members interacted so well, the musical package.
Fruhm, Larry Pink, and drummer that Crowcuss quickly became a Crowcuss is appearing Fri- 
Mark La France. Between them, permanent organization. day in Lister Hall and Saturday in
the group members share a long Edmonton has been similarly Dinwoodié. 
heritage in the Canadian music 
scene, having played with such 
bands as Musical Odyssey, Mood 
Jga Jga and the Guess Who.

Formed in the spring of this

first performance on Richard 
Museum Wagner’s Ring cycle.

Italian and English

ailable.

JÏÏCINEMA
FRI & SAT NOV 19 & 20

The cast of the decade.
The western adventure of a lifetime.Boo/cisn’t bad,but JOHN WAYNE 

LAUREN BACALL
see

by Wayne Kondro both resolve to wait for each 
other and then together, go 
against the world.

fertile homestead and runs off to 
England.

Herein lies the book's 
redeeming qualities. Eggleston, 
although he has no sane reason 
for doing so, successfully ar
ticulates the young man’s hate of 
the land and of life. The book’s 
not bad but it's not great stuff. 
The work, like the characters in it, 
is bound by a stoic metaphysical 
moral philosophy which grinds it 
into inertia. Both are an enigma, 
although blessed with potential, 
they display an apathy for con
flict.

“THE SHOOTIST”The High Plains, Wilfred 
jgleston, Borealis Press, 1975.

The auspicious start of this 
ark suggests we relegate it to 
e junior high school reading 
its, right next to The Red Pony 
i David Barnes, stoic Methodist 
lglish immigrant with family in 
w, unwittingly is saved in a 
izzard to make a claim on a 
)mestead in the Palliser 
iangle. Though forewarned, he 
rives sets up his little A-frame 
ibin, and makes a down- 
lyment on a cow. We meet the 
righbors, the Mastersons, the 
lurchill Williams, the Malians 
ith voluptuous daughter 
igeline who has a passion for 
laf Bjornson, the Norwegian

[PGl€)B> Technicolor*

AdultLife rolls on for a few years as 
we readers await the contrived 
happy ending. Soon the boy 
accidentally solves the murder- 
mystery crime and receives from 
a beneficiary a sum of money 
which will allow him to fulfill his 
dreams, and win the girl. 
However, she is running off to 
become a Mormon missionary so 
the bitterly disillusioned young 
man moves his parents to a more

SUNDY NOV. 21 THURSDAY NOV. 25

WALTER
MATTHAU

TATUM
O’NEAL

"THE BAD NEWS

s-

II
M *2J
ft

AK A, 6

awn.
1Although we are well into the 

irkthe man-nature conflict has 
t to be explored, not will it, 
bough its effects will be pre- 
nt. The focus shifts to son Eric,
10 quickly establishes himself 

a budding intellectual and
ifriends an old idiosyncratic 
sologist. He makes known his 
earn of attending mechanical 
igineering school in Calgary,
11 °n successive occasions is 
waited by a drought or fate, 
weeding chapters establish 
e boy’s dislike of the 
besteading life, his laziness, 
sambition, and his sacrifices in

v=£b-
I

5
$6., V TV

GlV4
'1 Y. -V , vt - Siv!-<

Sm
JERRY GROSS Presents JEAN-PAUL BELMONDO 
in ALAIN RESNAIS

Adult
NSFCJ R.A.

STAVTSKY
k

SUB THEATRE SHOWINGS 7 PM/ 9 30 PM 
DOUBLE FEATURES 7 PMIt*

m
'W?

mm „. ■
e.

Er'c gets involved in the 
urder-mystery community 
lme °f the century and the 
m®dy continues. In pursuing 
stice he

Ernie’s STEAK gIT Ltd.
£;ll

For Elegant Dining 
Licensed Lounge 

Open Til Midnight 
FREE PARKING

denounces 
oondhand, vicarious learning 
[d falls in love, rejoicing in the 
■bness of life. He tells the now 
'Phisticated girl he used to pick 
,rries w*th, "there’s something 
0ut a Piece of machinery that 
«es my heart dance." She 
-''vers oratorical support and

o'"
. ^ .<

oSe

^ , 
* »/

ns* réservât ions:'469-7149 
40 Bonnie Doon Shopping Centre*0*
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sports
76 season less than 
perfect for coach

Sports Quiz
Answers page 2

1. How many goals did Bobby Orr score in his rookie season im 
NHL? a) 13 b) 15 c) 17 d) 19 (4pts)
2. How many years did Babe Ruth lead the American League in hr» 
runs? a) 8 ) 11 c) 14 d) 17 (3pts)
3. The Edmonton Oil Kings have won the Memorial Cup 3 tirnessiiv 
its inception in 1919. True or False? (2pts)
4. The NBA record for most consecutive points in one game m 
held by what player? a) Bob Cousy b) Wilt Chamberlain c) Ei 
Baylor d) Larry Costello (3pts)
5. Match these CFL players with the colleges they attendee}. ^

a) Arizona a, 
b) Notre Da,

c) Ha*,
d) UC[

e' Nebrasi
il i 6. Only one of the original six teams in the NHL has never had a50o,
y scorer. Which team? (2pts) / s

7. Name the three teams that appeared in the Super Bowl twice, 13»
8. Which CFL quarterback had the most pass attempts in oneqa* 
last year? a) Ron Lancaster b) Ralph Brock c) Bruce Lemmermai, 
Tom Clements (3pts)
9. Who holds the NHL record for most goals in one year by a!i 
winger? (2pts)
10. Which one of these players was never voted rookie of the year, 
the PGA tour? a) Johnny Miller b) Jack Nicklaus c) Tom Kite d) L 
Treveno (3pts)

offensive line for the early part of 
the year. Bears' early instability 
on the line reflects in their first 
and second half records. Bears 
were 1-3 after the first half and 
were undefeated in their final 
four games, 3-0-1.

Donlevy is well aware of the 
fatal weakness that may have 
cost him a playoff position.

“When I look back, our 
offensive line was really the key. 
The offensive line is the key to 
your offensive production. We 
had one of the best running 
backs in Canada and we couldn’t 
get him past the line of scrim
mage initially ... Our priority next 
year is to build a solid offensive 
line."

1) Gene Gaines
2) Junior Ah You
3) Henry Sovio
4) Johnny Rodgers
5) Tom Clements

by Darrell Semenuk «V •

■Msg.For the fourth year in a row 
head Coach Jim Donlevy and his 
Golden Bear football squad was 
left standing out in the cold come 
playoff time.

The last time that Alberta 
went on to post-season play was 
in 1972. They were national 
champions that year, upending 
the Waterloo Lutheran Golden 
Hawks 20-7 at Varsity Stadium in 
Toronto for the Vanier Cup.

But since then the Bears 
somehow found ways to keep 
themselves out of first place in 
the WIFL. In 1974, after 
steamrolling over everyone in 
their first five games, the Bears 
had two wins taken away from

I''

.-4 -1 ™W
X

. *

At this stage the present 
coaching staff of Donlevy, 
Clarence Kachman, Don Barry, 
Dan Syrotiuk, and Larry Tibbie 
will return for next season.

There is a possibility that

Men’s
Intramurals

Smarsh, George Paleniuk and 
Ron Bryant. There are another 7 
possible departures, among

^2P Barry, an assistant with the Bears [^^2 '̂and K Anderso™
W for 11 years, will not return next thyree key members from the
lt: Lhave some commitments offensive and defensive line. Contratulations to the Phys

~¥ ■ 66 bRarrv SwiM 'be'Tn charae of
rnmmlmLJt nn^ fnr thpTnm the outstanding lineman in Cana- defeated Law by the score of 3-1. 
rnn^M th1vmanp anri C?h^t dian Colle9e football. Inglis was Scoring for Phys. Ed. were Mike
nmprnHpJhicH tlEc'acarnarhfn drafted bV the BC- Lions of the Allin with 2 and Mark Lund with 1.
precludes his duties as a coach in CFL |ast year, and will attend Replying for law was K. Weeks.

their camp this summer.
Donlevy feels that despite being played on Thursday Nov. 

the loss of some key performers 18th. 
on the line, and Smarsh, who Track & Field 
again was a league all-star and
captured his fourth WIFL rushing be held at the Kinsmen Field 
crown, that the Bears will 
challenge for top spot.

“We’ll be competitive in a

6. Deke’s; 7. Kappa Sigma; 
Delta Upsilon; 9. Dentistry;] 
Pharmacy.

Thank-you to all the m 
who participated in this activil 
Indoor Soccer

The following are the top 
finishers in the Indoor Socm 
league for the 1976 season: 
Dentistry; 2. Chinese Stude 
Assoc.; 3. Faculty; 4. Kap 
Sigma; 5. Deke’s; 6. Engineerir
7. Education; 8. Arts & Science; 
Phi Delta Theta, Mac Hall (tig

Congratulations to the 
teams and a special thanks to 
the participants.
Hockey - Div III & Anklers 

.The schedules for theDiv 
and Ankler hockey leagueshai 
been drawn up. The leaguessta 
right after the Christmas brea 
with the first game starting Jan. 
1977 at 7:00 p.m.

There is still time to sigm 
on a team if one wishes topla

Water Polo

1
; 78.

Ü The final gamesforTier II are

The track and field meet will

V; House on Saturday November 
20, 1976.

m

MM Anybody interested in
1 highly competitive league next watching this annual event 
I year. I think we’ve got some holes welcome. Come out and cheer
jii to fill. We lack depth in some your favorite track star to victory.
I positions. We’re going to be Basketball, Golf & Freethrow
H doing some long looking at high

school players in Alberta and 
start talking to their coaches.

"With Inglis and Anderson 
1 going we’ve just got to find
1 ourselves some offensive
1 linemen. And offensive linemen

them in a boardroom decision.
The result came because of the 
ineligibility of one of their 
players, Don Kates. Kates had 
failed to register as a student at 
the University and therefore was 
ruled ineligible. So, despite hav
ing what many people felt was 
one of the strongest Golden Bear 
football squads assembled in |
recent years, the team finished in j 
second place with a record of 4-2. I 

The Bears are no longer I
feared as the league powerhouse * 
as they once were in years gone
by. The other teams have been that former assistant coach Bob position. Barry, who wasn’t ex- .
constantly improving, while the Bennett, last heard from actly overworked when it came to Completed Events robin tournament with prize
Bears' progress has remained somewhere in Australia, might carrying the ball this year, has Volleyball finals were held The site will be the fencing gym
stagnant in the past few years. return next year. been one of the Bears'strongest Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. in the West Gym. p.m. Equipment is supplied.

UBC, once the laughing "The last letter we reçeived runners in past years. Results: 1. Phiz Meds, 2. O.T.L. 3. Ice Hockey started Nov
stock of the league, turned the from Bob, he was somewhere in Things won't be any easier B.E. 4. Mixed Mobbets 5. Lakers and goes till Dec. 6, Mon, Tues: 
tables on everyone this year Australia, he said that he missed for the Bears or any other team and Some 6. Ed.
finishing in first place, and whip- the game a lot. So, there’s a next year. The days are gone Racquetball was held at 10 Arena. Please have your ska
ping Saskatchewan in the league possibility that he might be when Alberta or any other team a m- Nov. 13 in the PE courts, on. Watch for new schedule

will dominate the league with a Watch for it again next term. Everyone come out and cheen 
Bears are assured of losing 3 record of 8-0 or 7-1. Dynasties in Indoor Hockey started No

Alberta finished with a players from their squad, all due College football are only a myth. Current Events: 15 and goes till Nov. 29. Moa
record of 4-3-1 this year, without to the expiration of their 5 years Ask Jim Donlevy, he inherited Fencing started Nov. 3 and p.m. in the West Gym. Equip*
Brian Fryer, and without a stable eligibility. They include Dalton one. Photos Brian Gavriloff goes to Nov. 24. It will be a round- will be provided. Everyone

welcome.
Yoga started Nov. 16 ae 

goes to Nov. 30. Tues in the W 
Gym. 7 p.m. Please bring y# 
own mat and towel. Everyone1

are
,-s'

» The final standings have 
been tabulated. They are as 
follows: 1. Law; 2. L.D.S.; 3. Mac 
Hall; 4. St. Joseph's; 5. Phys. Ed.;

'

Women’s
Intramurals

don’t happen along the scene 
very often."

Donlevy plans to move slot- 
There has been some talk back Pat Barry into the fullback

Thurs at 7 p.m. at the Varsil

final to win a berth in the Forest back," explained Donlevy. 
City Bowl.

Hoopsters at home against Vic
welcome. See you there.

more balanced scoring attack teams have 2-0 records coming what looks like strained knee
ligaments. The final diagnosis 

The Bears are facing the will not be known until later in the 
will play their home openers this The Victoria squad has lost some Vikings who, for a change, are week.
weekend versus the U of Victoria, players to graduation but is still a not that much taller than the Bear coach Gary Smith will
By all indications the four games strong team. Albertans. The Vikings do, not try anything new against Tennis will be held Nov.?1
will be well contested. Last year When asked about the however, have their top scorer Victoria. "We will stick to our Sun -) 2 30-2 at the MayW 
the Victoria Vikettes dashed the games this weekend, Alberta back from last year, Lee Edmund- game plan. They’re not much indoor Tennis Courts Instrut
Pandas’hopes for a place in the coach Debbie Shogan said, son. Edmundson will probably be taller than us, which is a break." tion will be provided No char?
national finals. Alberta finished “We'd like to play our game, guarded by Pat Rooney who Victoria, who were 11-9 last for use of facilities Bring equip
second to Victoria with a 13-7 They’re probably going to be suffered a minor ankle sprain last year (3-1 vs the Golden Bears), ment if possible
record which included 4 losses to deliberate and look for the good weekend but should be back at split last weekend with For further information vS
the Vikettes who were 20-0. shot. We would like to press, full strength for Victoria. Brent Lethbridge in their league opener the Womens Intramural Office^

This year is different, speed up the tempo, and make Patterson will be a questionable while the Bears took two from p£ bjd Mon-Thur4-5 Mon-P
however, as the Pandas have a them hurry their shots." Both starter as he has come up with Saskatchewan. 2-|-i phone 432-3565

by Keith Steinbach and will not have to rely so into the weekend’s play. 
The U of A basketball teams heavily on Amanda Holloway.

Upcoming Events:
Curling will be held Sat.NO' 

20 10a.m. or 12 noon on the Sul 
rinks.
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fballers’ season opens on road
*- V*;

1The Golden Bear Volleyball 
heads to the University of 

,ary this weekend for the first 
ree tournaments to find out 
h0 iS the best in the west. 

Bears will play in a round- 
n competition on Saturday 
Sunday against the Univer- 

of B.C., Calgary, Victoria 
Saskatchewan. The results 

|is tournament, plus one to be 
here at the U of A in January 
one at U.B.C. in February, 
ill totalled with the victorious 
i heading to Waterloo in late 
■uary for the C.I.A.U. Cham- 
ships.
Coach Hugh Hoyles is back 

at the Montreal 
over the reins

deceptive middle-attacker.
Also returning is Robb 

Hornland, a fine south-paw hitter 
originally from Jasper Place 
Composite via the Edmonton 
Phoenix Juniors. Len Hudyma, 
the Grand Centre ‘smasher,’ 
rounds out the list of returnees.

Ken Flowers and Darryl Tetz 
can also be classed as veterans, 
as both have come back to the B-X 
roster after having sat out a year.

Six new faces give the Bears 
the depth required to face the 
long season which started in 
September and will end in April.
Hans Klohn, a transfer from 
U.N.B. who hits left handed adds 
some power to the front right 
hitting position. Brian Newman, a T~ 
star with Harry Ainlay Composite 
in '75, is a setter-spiker whose 
strong fundamentals will aid the 
squad. Bill Stamile, from 
Calgary’s Mount Royal College 
Cougars, is a good athlete whose 
talents could spell doom to 
opposition middle-blockers. ____
Kevin Speer, from the powerful Pushie, from Manitoba and New since the season began.
M.E. Lazerte volleyball team, is a Brunswick respectively, are two The Canada West loop in 
setter-hitter, who is great when players whose desire will win Volleyball is pretty evenly things come February, and are
“the chips are down.” many games for the team. Both balanced and it appears as it it itching to get another trip to the

Tony Ryshytylo and Bob have improved tremendously will be a real ’dog fight’ for the C.I.A.U.’s.

' ” ^ ' J
•vl' m
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•Mir-
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%■ a year 
npics taking 
i his Japanese replacement, 
ichi Ota. Ota, who recently 
rned to his native Japan, 
da rebuilding year last year 
has turned over a physically 
jh bunch of veterans to

( T'tt ‘ * 4
wMl

xsr
■ r f

t té*0*». . ■>>'.
les. The Golden Bear Volleyball team opens its season in Calgary this weekendReg Van Drecht and Bruce 
ylik, two Manitoba natives, 
back in the fold and will 
ide leadership both on and 
he court. Van Drecht is a 
y setter while Wasylik is a

right to represent the West. The 
Bears will be right in the thick of

<5
losnowski injury minor 
s Bears take to road «4* 4

■•A*

m,
z" %Drake has other troubles 

plaguing him too. The club gave 
up its first power play goal in 
league play last weekend against 
the Saskatchewan Huskies. After 
spoiling their perfect penalty 
killing record they continued to 
comply to the Huskie power play, 
giving up four more goals. That’s 
considered a major calamity for 
most coaches, particularly to 
Drake, whose teams are usually 
near or at the top of the league in 
penalty killing statistics.

“That’s really disappointing. 
It’s something we have to work 
on. We’re definitely going to work 
on it this week.”

Bears’ record stands at 3-1 
while Calgary is desperate for 
two wins having yet to win a game 
in its previous four outings.

The Saturday night game will 
be broadcast on CFRN radio 
starting at 7:50 p.m.

\by Darrell Semenuk
A fateful grocery delivery 
ly cost coach Clare Drake 
services of one of his veteran 
ers for their weekend series 

the University of Calgary 
jsaurs, where the team will 
mpt to bring home the bacon,

Reir first road game in league >

Forward Brian Sosnowski 
iched some muscles in his 
s Tuesday while carrying 
te groceries. He left 
sday’s practice complaining 
back pains but practiced 
Inesday and should be mak- 

Ethe trip with the rest of the
Into Calgary for games Friday next two on the road in Van- 
1 Saturday night.
■The Bears stole a pair of a lot of people including Drake. 
Bes from the Dinos at home in 

r first two league games, and what I’ve seen Calgary is the 
|ary proceeded to drop their strongest team we’ve played.”
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Brian Sosnowski

Tv▼Wcouver to the T’Birds, surprising
’■n v -

F
“Yeah, I was surprised. From trr
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COLONY
CLOTHES: " «jtX

* » :/ Hi, 4;
* •

m
;

express your life-and-stylerifié ,V» , ■-

1

s m\.. ""
__________été;, i •

/St»

3 piece vested suits ... $160. & up 
Colony sport shirts ... from $18 
Colony dress shirts ... from $14.

ncontraception designed for a man 
with a woman in mind.

THE COLONY• • •

10427-Jasper AvenueAvailable at CAMPUS DRUG Ltd. 8623-112 St. Campus Tower Bldg. 
^ ____________ 433-1679, 433-1615________________________
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What do Scuba Divers 
do in the winter? 

they Cross Country
™ - * wsljss

Rutherford House will be historic site
Rutherford House, situated by Rutherford, who lived in it until Restoration has cost more it 

between HUB and Tory and the his death in 1941. $100,000.
^°nea°LAlbeT'SuLSi rem,ieL’ After 1941, the house was Th<r tHari,a9eu B°ard 
A.C. Rutherford, will be classified so,dtothe Delta Upsilon fraterni- currently studying the possiti
as a histone site by the ty which occupied it until 1961, of recreating the carnage hoj 
Heritage; Sites Services Board, it h th ,, nfv hniinht it and summer house, which %
was announced at Tuesday's u ° M DOUgru located to the rear of Rutherfi
meeting of the Board Building In 1970 the provincial House. The carriage house» 
Committee. government acquired a 40-year destroyed along with oil

The house, a two-storey red lease to Rutherford House and homes nearby during the g 
brick building, was built in 1911 began restoring the building, struction of HUB.

■ ■ ■

Ski ÿ
3.61 V

1Training
Sales
Service

/

/
Council Briefs

Come and visit 
Edmonton’s V _ 
newest crosscountry ski shop.

Mount Ocean Dive Center
10133-82 Ave Ph 433-0096

certainly not appealing. Couldn't advertisements and two 2-p; 
we do more to make advertising features were run in Gate» 
more appealing?" letters were sent to the preside

Verdam cited the "black and of all faculty associations and 
white" posters used to advertise 2200 members of the the fact 
National Students’ Day as an on campus. Letters were ei 
example of unimaginative adver- sent to all high school studei

unions in the city.
Altogether, $600 was sp 

to advertise National Studei

We overlooked the bang 
though," concluded Zoetema

by David Oke

The abysmal turnout at 
National Students' DayNov.9was 
discussed by Students’ Council 
Monday night.

Ben Verdam (ed. rep.) 
brought the issue before Council 
during the question period. Ver
dam claimed he had polled 30 darn's criticism of NSD adver- 
education students and only 15 tising by detailing the advertising 
had even heard of National campaign the SU promoted.

tising.
Zoeteman answered Ver-

P.S. Our scuba classes start in January.
Register now!

According to Zoeteman, fourStudents' Day.
Verdam criticized NSD sets of 3000 pamphlets were 

pamphlets as being "illegible and distributed around campus, two Gateway editor, Ke 
Gillese was criticized at Studeh 
Council by Ken Reynolds (* 
Rep.) for allowing Len Zoetena 
to see letters critical to Zoeteir 
and the Students’ Union I 
ecutive before they are prinle 

“How do you have access 
letters to The Gateway 
Reynolds asked Zoeteman. W 
Reynolds was referring to I 
Nov. 9 issue of Gateway whi 
published a letter by 
Mackenzie along wi 
Zoeteman’s reply on the sa® 
page.

“For me, good food 
and a good beer go together.

That’s why I ask for Heineken. 
It’s all a matter of taste.”

1 Eileen Gillese (SU ex« 
finance and administration)!» 
Council that as far as shekne 
"it is a Gateway policy to allé 
someone who is criticized in

ggÉÉ^gll

.'VvSK*1-. :

%

m•-5UÏ

m letter to have a response.”
“That is a ridiculous policy 

Reynolds countered, "co 
respondence to The Gate* 
should be private until it 
published. Janssen and Macke 
zie were making valid points."

K-;Sr

■■ Si: sm» $ ■ ?.■
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IS,smm-

?
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Ed. Note: Gateway polk 

regarding letters to the editor 
that, when charges of a ses 
nature are made in one letter,< 
person to whom the charges? 
directed may be given thecha® 
to respond in that same issue 

This applies to any person» 
campus that the Gateway 8 
contact concerning sut 
charges and not, as is impie 
solely the Students’ Union 6 
ecutive.
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r -~<1 The reason for this policy 
basically one of logis# 
because letters are printedinf 
order received, a response Is 
letter held for two weeks 
have to wait for another W 
weeks (or more) before bet 
printed. By that time, issues)* 
accusations are often obscu® 
and many people will have» 
track of the "valid points" ini# 
raised.
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The band is Kicking Mule and admis
sion is $3.00 for non-members and 
$2:50 for members. Be at Beverly Rec 
Centre, 111th Ave and 42 st at 8 p.m. 
for an excellent evening. Tickets 
available at the door, beer and 
refreshments available in the hall. 
Chinese Christian Fellowship. Rev. 
Johnson will share his missionary 
experiences in SE Asia. 7:30 p.m. 
SUB Meditation Rm. all are welcome. 
BACUS and HEc. Biz Niz Boogie 8 to 
1 a.m. Orange Hall, 9414-111 Ave. 
Tickets from BACUS office.
November 20
PYCF U of A. Model parliament 
banquet and dance. Advance tickets 
for banquet: Dora Koop 434-4138 or 
office 3 Assiniboia Hall before Thurs
day noon. Tickets for dance: at door 
(Inn on Whyte 9 p.m.) or in advance. 
The B'Nai B'rith Hillel foundation will 
hold a cabaret at the Hillcrest Foun
dation 7200-156 Street, at 8 p.m. 
Newman Community supper. 
Everyone welcome. Cost is $1.00. 
Make a whole evening out of it and 
stay for the "Coffee hour" immediate
ly following supper.
Home Ec. Dinwoodie Cabaret featur
ing Crowcuss. 8 p.m. doors open 
Tickets $2.00 in advance, available at 
HUB Box Office, $2.50 at the door. 
November 21
John Leonard and David Otto will 
present a combined tuba recital at 8 
p.m. in Convocation Hall. Public is 
invited, admission complimentary.
November 22
The Edmonton Association for 
Children with Learning Disabilities 
will hold a meeting at 8 p.m. in the 
Unitarian Church Auditorium 12530- 
110 Ave. Public cordially invited. 
Information 426-5965.
Dept of English lecture series, Dr. 
Richard Hoffpauir on Crabbe, 
Wordsworth and the Fallacy of In
dividual Authority (Part I), Lecture 
Room 3, AV Centre Humanities. Part 
II on November 23.
November 23

make-your-own sandwich, beverage, 
good conversation.
Single Parents Group - a meeting will 
be held at 7:30 p.m. in Room 1414 
(Faculty Lounge) Tory Building. 
Guest Speaker - Dr. H. Barker. Topic: 
"Aspects of Raising Children in a 
Single Parent Family." All single 
parents are invited.

Surplus electronic training kits for 
basic experiments in computer and 
Boolean logic originally costing over 
$2500, now $100 per set. Phone 425- 
0350.
Ee Religion - “All human beings are of 
the same creation; all religious faiths 
are of the same ideal." Ail welcome 
for further understanding, call Ong 
476-9937.
Lost: Pair of glasses, large round 
frames, tinted brown lenses, with a 
small yellow butterfly in corner of left 
lens. Phon 435-4219.
Will do typing. 55C/nage call 435- 
4557.
Dance at U of A Nurses Residence 
Friday, Nov 19, 8:30-1:00 p.m. with 
Tacoy Ryde, $2.50 per person. Beer 
and Food available.
Contemporary olive green-couch and 
chair. Paid $600 last year. $300 o.b.o. 
434-1696, 436-1738.
Urgent: Hartley Pdorfffmann contact 
Pat or Peggy before Friday noon. 
Needed: Ride to and from Red Deer 
Mondays and Fidays - 2nd Term - will 
share costs. Phone 347-3065 
weekends.

Important Study Abroad An
nouncement: Limited openings re
main on CFS accredited Spring 197$ 
Academic Year Programs commen
cing Spring Trimester. Early accep
tance is now open for Fall 77, Winter, 
Spring 78 or full year 77-78 in 
Moscow, Salamanca, Paris, Dijon, 
Florence, Perugia, Copenhagen, 
Amsterdam, Vienna, Geneva, 
England for qualified applicants in 
languages, all subjects incl. int'l law, 
business. All students in good stan
ding eligible 
sophomores, juniors, seniors, grads. 
Good faculty references, self- 
motivation, sincere interest in study 
abroad, int'l cultural exchange count 
more with CFS than grade point. For 
applications/information: Center for 
Foreign Study/AY Admissions Dept 
N/216 S. State/Box 606/Ann Arbor, 
Mich. 48107. (313)662-5575.
Earn up to $3000 per semester or 
much more! Campus reps want to 
post distribute for commission. Lines 
guaranteed to sell. Aggressive, 
motivated persons. Few hours week
ly. Send resume, $2, for job descrip
tion, info sheets, application forms, 
post & handlg. Upon acceptance 
receive coding number, memb. card, 
work manual free. With first weekly 
commission check receive your $2 
back. Write: Nationwide College 
Marketing Services (NCMS0, Box 
1284, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106.

ootnotes classifieds
er 18
,„mnUsNDP Club meeting at 
fin Room T-1-83 Tory. Club 
pmw!ll be elected. All New 
its and Club members please

Bowling (SUB Basement) available 
days, evenings and weekends. 
Reserve now call SUB Games area 
432-3407.

General Curling (SUB Basement) prime ice
qt,lHo-tUi , , time still available on Fri, Sat & Sun.Student Heip has a hst of typ^is.432- Students $10.00 per sheet 2 hr. Max.

Non students $12.00 per sheet 2 hr. 
Cansave Xmas cards on sale in the max. Reserve now. Call SUB Games 
English Dept, Rm. 3-7 Humanities, area 432-3407. Practice curling 
Packets of ten - 75$ to $2.50. All weekdays, Tues, WEd, & Fri 10:00 to
money goes to Canadian Save the 4:00 p.m. $1.00 per hour per person.
Children Fund. _. . . , .
U of A Wargames Society meets Quick professional typing. Drop in to 
every Fri at 6 p.m. in Rm. 280 SUB. In 238 SUB (432-3423) or call
addition to the regular meeting, there Margriet at 433-4587 evenings. One 
is a gaming session every Wed at 6 °ay service possible, 
p.m. in Rm. 262 Education Bldg. The Hayrides and sleigh rides between 
club now has a small games library Edmonton and Sherwood Park. Ph. 
for use of members. For info call Don 464-0234 evenings, 8-11 p.m.

Private Hebrew lessons to be given by 
Every Friday 7-9 am. U of A skating native born Israeli, call Elan at 487- 
club. We offer: Skating instruction, 0917. 
competitive and recreation oppor
tunities. Everybody welcome to join.
Student Help will beexpanding hours monthly, please call Jerry anytime

439-5275.

e welcome.
Slud,„, Mcement =1

at 9:30 p m 
jjg Ave) All welcome.
%iæmTehï;."9«i'.ibp".

neaker at meeting. All in- 
people welcome, 
rnational Students Organiza- 
,resenting a talk and 7.1m on 
'-nada at 7 p.m. in TL12. The Sion: Portrait of a Society 
" and deals with the October 
is in Quebec.
jmonton Social Task Force 
0) is hosting an Open House 
Ail those interested in West- 

wited for coffee and conver- 
111023-127 Street.
■man Struc of the University 
irvwill give a public lecture in 
. on "Thomas Mann und 
e- Zur Genese einiger 
,n in den Buddenbrooks" at 8 
Arts 17.

E, English annual Edmund 
& Broadus Lectures, Lecture 
B AV Centre, Humanities, with 
Ehard Hoffpauir, "The Failures 
■antic Mythology."
Uns David MacDonald, MP will 
Bbout his recent fact-finding 
■Chile and Latin America, 7:30 
St Maria Goretti Church 11040-

i

a 433-2173 or Kevan at 452-3646.

Urgently required: Male er female to 
share 2bdrm. apt in HUB Mall. $100

as of Nov. 15. New Opening hours 8 
a.m. weekdays, 5 p.m. Sat & Sun.
U of A Diving Club meets every 
Wednesday for diving instruction anytime, 
from 4 to 5 and from 7:30 to8:30 in the 
West Pool. Attend wither session. 
Membership fees of $10 now due.

Pregnant and Distressed? We can 
help. Phone Birthright 429-1051

Professional copy-editing 
prose shine — The Wordsmith, 434- 
6980.

Edmonton Open GO Tournament. Make your own bean bag furniture. 
Enter by calling 439-3853 or433-1566 Expanded polystyrene available. $15 
before 7 p.m. Friday. Players and for 9 cu. ft. Beaver Plastics Limited, 
spectators welcome at Windsor Com- ph. 475-1595. 
munity Centre, 87 Ave and 118 St.

to make

Reduced fare to Orient - 475-1109.
Spanish Club Don Quijote, conversa
tion hour. An excellent opportunity to 
practice your Spanish, cafe gratis. 
Every Thurs, 7:30 p.m. Arts 132.

FreshmenHenri's Steno Service. * Thesis 
reports, papers. 424-5858.
Expert typing done my home. Phone 
477-2506.U of A Chess Club meets each 

fhursday in TB 39 at 7:30 p.m. No Will type: Assignments, term papers, 
ees or cost. Bring your own set. etc. Reasonable rates. Phone 466- 
3hone Bill at 988-5333. 0114.

Mature female, over 25, required to 
share 2 bedroom upper storey of 
large house. North Central location

ir the Ancient Science of 
avel presents: Introductory 
I film "Eckankar, a Way of 
30 p.m. SUB rm. 280. 
tv Parish Thursday Worship:

relaxed celebration of 
id Sacrament in a folk idiom 
s of participation. 6:30 to 8 
dilation Rm, SUB 158A.

Ski Club is accepting bookings for its 
weekend ski trip to Panorama, Jan,
tion^i?hs1fnd accom5 in'Mielfad^lm - » <«"* *-"• <» ™
Hot Springs Lodge, dinner and dance fntPru?JvI 3fter 5 P'm' t0 arrange 
on Sat night and a beer slalom on lntervlew- 
Sun. Rm. 244 SUB.

in a Spanish Club Don Quijote. "Fly High" 
and “This is Chile". Two short films 
featuring Chilean tourist resorts 7 
p.m. Arts 17. Female room mate wanted Jan. 1.

*^i!°G~Vo;derPrn‘,m43$

in the east hallway of the Students' 2®26'
Union Building. Unlike the Library We need babysitter for Monday, 
system, the Students'Union wHI offer Wednesday, Friday mornings, Call 
top quality IBM copies while not 454-1364.
raising the prices. This is offered as a Wanted: Photo models, phone 484- 
service to students of the university. 2386 after 6 p.m.

1er 19
oman Struc of the University 
iary will hold a seminar in 7:00 p.m. Speaker Dr. Lionel Gourney 
i on "Die Thematik und a missionary to Muslims in the middle 
natikder'Wandlung'bei Rilke east. "World Religions and Christ's 
fka" at 10 a.m. in the Senate Mission." 
er, Arts Building.

VCF Dagwood. Tory 14th floor 5:15-

University Parish Tuesday Lunch. 
Join us for lunch from 12:30 to 1:30 in 
the Meditation Room. 50 cents for a

tion Students Society 
s Turkey Farm Barn Dance.
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I
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lli:::,;, ©4M By National Music• •

A complete selection of famous 
brand name stereo products:2 *Yamaha *Sony *Technics *E.S.S. *E.P.I. 

*Revox *Mclntosh *Accuphase 
*Nakamichi *S.A.E. *and more

Help Make 
Edmonton 

^ndsome
W7!•>

feu

f ,

OPENING SOON
Our Third Location!
8533-109 Street

v
It u

he Fashion 

Authority Stores

\

@Bfiotbens 10413 - JASPER AVE.s Open: 9-5:30 daily, Thurs. and Fri. 9-9 
Downtown: 10043-103 Steet, 429-0666 
Westend: 14214 Stony Plain Rd., 452-4810

BrzotbeRs 10160 - JASPER AVE.
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“The Ultimate In Microwave Cooking”
3 Of The Greatest Names in Electronics Combined To Bring You 

"The Ultimate in Microwave Cooking"
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i5r.%ei TOSHIBA

4 MODELS

30 Day Money Back Guarantee On All Our 1977 Models

STUDENTS SPECIAL DISCOUNT -
Will Pay You $25.00 For Each Of Our Ovens You Sell.

LITTON

$25.00 Off Microwave Purchase or

PANASONIC TOSHIBA
580.

ER-786BT,. v; r' *Aî
®g ■ -

: I

iar$639’5■1
NE-7800 '^S8!*e8gg

• 1.25 cu. ft. oven capacity
• Temperature sensor probe
• Delay clock timer
• Automatic defrost
• 70-700 watt output

• Totally electronic
• Largest cavity available -1.5 cu. ft.
• 60 minute digital readout timer
• 9 stages of power selection 200-650 watt 

output

-J
YUC 2436Z

• 1.2 cu. ft. vari-cook oven
• 6 power settings 65-650 watt output
• 35 minute timer >729”

>599” *

»r~

<

LI r. \I# : ■

m ER-766BT
I • Variable Power Control • 1.5 cu. ft. cavity

• 60 minute 
digital timer

• 150 - 650 watt output
• Defrost cycle5 NE-6600

• Twin power and automatic defrost cycle:
• 30 minute timer
• 245-600 watt output

S59995
$699”YUC 2416Z

• .73 cu. ft. oven capacity
• 650 watt output
• Defrost cycle
• 20 minute timer

$49995 - •

!
NE-5100C

"Skylite”, „««**”* i$33995 L ER-746BT
, stW • 1.5 cu. ft. cavity

• 620 watt output 
■ Defrost cycle

$49995I SAL** • 15 minute timer
• Ideal for apartment

• Unique low profile design
• 500 watt output________

cIhe
cWbrld of

^Microwave Ovens Ltd. 11 ph. 474 - 8956

12039-76 Street 
Edmonton, Alta.

Trade - In and 

Rental Inquiries 

Welcome
Just North of the Coliseum

!
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